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The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro,

-

Page
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Georgia, ThlU'llday, :March 13, 1958

Youth

A Prl •• ·Wlnnlnl

Legislators

e

ONE SHOT

Continued from I",.e
spectacular three·stage battle to
get their bill enacted.
"We had to f1kht all the
way
In the committee, In the Senate
and
In
the HOUle," Youth
Senator Frsnklln said. "But. the
bill passed by a wide
majority."
Thus
the
theme
of
the
Thirteenth :Y.M.C.A. Youth As.
sembly. "Democracy Must Be
Learned
By Elch Genera.
tlon," Was carried out to the
fullest elltent when the as.
FOR' RENT-Four·room

RO��det�eeroo&� $��208.� :::: he:::�nio:a��� ��t�iIN�����1 !:t�
terms.
Jack De
Write Mrs.

terower.

Chas. E.

'Cone Realty Co.,

Main

23 N.

�����f..

Ine.

t Swainsboro, Gn.

.

St.

-

Dial 4-2217

Kenneth Ohandler, Bob Olliff,
Lehman Franklin Jr., and Jim
my Hodges, press reporter.
Tommy Martin, a Junior .at
Ststesboro High School, was ap
pointed House floor leader by
the officers elected for the
1959 session of Youth Assembly.

_

REAL

Services

ESTATE

CITY PROPERTY LOANS

TIRED

OF LOOKING

that

at

cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
CURRY INSURANCE AG ENCY
give It a new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
15 Courtland Streel
ING and lei us dye It one ot
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
with 3 bedrooms and den. 3·28-1fc.

-Quick Servl.-

Good location. Immediate

occu-

We

repair

can

all

DED1C�TED TO THE PROG�SS 0' ST�TESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
STATESBORO, GEORG�, THURSDAY, :MARCH 20, 1958

NUMBBlR18

IRON
For
Your

Junior Woman's

F. I. Williams

Club hears

dies.

Kerstin Pihl

a!�r:u:_":,,: speaker

PIGS

at

.

pt his home at Frsnco Haven,
near Statesboro. Saturday night,

M��� 1�lIl1ams

-.-

was

one

of

Statesboro and Bulloch County's

Lanier

-

-

Commencement

at
•

'-

_

Bulloch health directors gives

0/ work done

THE cm DRUG COMPANY
Sidney

Senator Dick Russell is G.T.C.

his home·

in .1957·

The Hon. RIchard B. R_II,
Geofllla, will

u. S. Senator from

be

the

Teachers

II*Pr
Collep'l

mencement JIfOIfIIm

June 2.

a�ina

GecqIa

at

annual
oa

com

Monday.

to

an

an-

Statesboro, Oa.

W.S.C.s. OF FIRST

METHODIST CHURCH

SEWlN-G-M-A-C-H-I-N-E-S-E-R-VI-C-E--

pancy.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

VOLUME XVm-ES'fABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

semblage adjoumed on Satur
day. March 8.
The students attending from
the
Statesboro High School'
were: Kay
Mlnkovltz, Jo Ann
Fuller, Linda Cason, Sue Ellis,

apart-

1957
Better No ... pape.
Cont •• t

01

...

HOUSE FOR COLORED

New.paper

TO MEET MONDAY

makes.

The
Woman's
Society of
Christian Service of the First
J. McDONOUGH 01 Savannah is shown administering the Sacrement of Con Methodist Church will hold its
bedroom CALICO SHOP, 23 West MaIn firmatlon. This beautiful ceremony took place at st. 'Matthew's Catholic Church in Statesboro. spring mission study on Mon·
SALE-Three
FOR
1I·7·tfc. Over 40
house with screened porch Street.
persons were confirmed. It Is In the Sacrament of Confirmation that Catholics believe the day, March 17, In the Fellowand garage. Near school.
Holy Ghost comes down upon the souls of those confirmed. He comes to give these people special ship Hall of the church.
The study, entitled I'Cross and
A. S. DODD JR.
strength 10 profess and live their faith In Christ. Others In the picture helping the bishop are: MonCurry Insurance Agency
Crises In Japa�," will be under
Real Eltale
Phone 4-2825
signor McDonald of Savannah, Father Rademacher and Tegeler of Statesboro; and Father Nagele the
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA'
leadership ot Mrs. Ernest
and Barry ot Sylvania
Teel, mission education chalr
�
GI--CONVEN110N�FAJUK ,------�
man, from 10 a. m. until :i _po m.
HOMES
FOR
SALE
THEATRE
FOR SALE-STATE
,
with a covered dish luncheon
BUILDING located on West
Dodd SubdivisIon FHA"
WQMEN
at noon.
Main Street. PHONE 4·2425. tt.
TO MEET MONDAY
Approved
Others on the program will be
Pbone 4-247,1
AFTERNOON AT 3:45
FOR SALE BY OWNER-One 23 N. Malo SL
Mrs. James P .. Collins, Mrs. A. M.
7·room house built In 1951. 1---..------Braswell Jr.;: and Mrs. Charles
The
Good neighborhood, near school SAWS
general meeting of the
FILED-All
types ot
Mobley, who wlli show color
Women
of the
and churches. Sale price $10,500.
Presbyterian
saws flied quickly on our pre.
\
Church will be held
Apprillimately one- half already clslon
FOLEY
AUTOMATIC
financed.
Monthly payments, FILER. Your saws will cut
afternoon at 3:45 In the Fellow$53.00, Includes taxes and in- faster,
ship Room of the church. The' PITrMAN PARK W.S.C.S.
cleaner, truer. P. S.
PHONE
PO 4·2190.
surance.
PETE'S
FOLEY
month
is
"The CIRCLES MEET MONDAY
Tankersley
topic this
rs-s-ee, JMC.
SAW
FILERS at 13 West
Church-The Family of God."
Street.
!!!!���������=
This is a continuation of the
the study on "The Nature anad
Mission of the Church."

Curry Insurance

Complete

Ageney

service.

Parts-Ac·

cessorieS-Attschments.

Every·
thIng about SewIng MachInes. BISHOP THOMAS

Phone 4-2825

.

.

.

.

__

__

.

I.

-

SPORTS

__

MondayS_1_ld_e_s_o_f_Ja_pa_n_.

At The

1

�����.

IPRESBYTERIAN

_

Rec Center

PHONI�23.rr�

Phone PO 4-3531

FOR

MRS. JOHNSON OPENS
KNITI1NG CENTER
Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson of
10 Broad Street announced this

SEE US!

RENT-Modem office

.)�1e has opened the
Statesboro Knitting Center at
her home and will conduct
classes In knitting and crochet
week tho

on

ground floor, private parking
space, located 32 Seibald St.

ing on Tuesday and Friday
nights. AddItional information
may be secured by calling Mrs.
-

.Johnson.

Ogeechee Assn.
to hold Sunday
School rally
,

BeI�
Home' of Beller Values

CL-EJRANCE

SAL,E
Men's

Men's Broadcloth

In

HILL AND OLLIFF

Phone PO 4-3531

PIANO FOR

SALE-High·grade
spinet piano for sale to re
sponsible party who can make
small
sume

down

payment

small

Write Credit

and

as

monthly payments.
Manager, 368 First

Street, Macon, Georgia. 3·27·4tc.
FOR

SALE-Modem
Service
on South Main Street.

Station

Can be

bought

very

tact

SALE-One 1952 three
quarter ton V·8 Ford· Truck.

FOR

Condition.

Boys' League

-----------

THAT'S ALL!

MONEY EVERY.DAY
OF THE WEEK?

I. Short,
period.

Intensive

ALDERMAN'S

A.

Cash and

R

a-is-ee,

4.

x

8

Plywood

4

x

8

Plywood

2·0

x

6·S-1

2·6

x

6·S-1 3/8 Flush Doors

2·4

x

4·S-Wlndow Units

2·4

x
x

HOME TOWN

NEWS,

Per sheet $8.55
Per Sheet $3.69

3/8 Flush Doors

.••••••••..•.•••

•••.•••••••••••.•

.••••••••••.••.••.•

4-S-Plaln Roll Windows
..

Special

WWN··S

T-Shirts
2 for 51.00

47 Pairs

....•..•••••..•••••.••

6·S-Screen Doors

'.'

.•...•••.•....••

••.••.••.•••.•.•..

prices
Locks,

Cabinet

on

Each 1W
Each

$5.95

Each $11.50

Corduroy
Special

-

Boy's

Pants
51.00 Pro

Sizes 8 to 18. Values to $4.98.

Each $3.95
Each

$7.95

Hardware;

Moulding. Paint
many other items. These prices arc
cash. you pick up.

Kwlkset

$2.98 and $3.98.

Values

Boy's Ivy League

Pants

Close�Out Of

and
net

'

-SAVE MORE BY BUYING MORE-

M. E. Alderman

Ladies' Sanforized

Cotton Dresses
Special 2 for 55.00
-

Special- 52.99 PrJ
Army Twill in black 'and khaki.
Sizes 6 to 18.

MATERIAL
V

Carry

'lII"
'>10"

2·8
Listen to

Sizes 28 to 42.

Athletic Shirts
3 ·for 51.00

SPECIALS

up a lItetime.

East main
See MR. MILLER. Roo," II,
Hotel. For Information call DR.
SR.
Building.
at Bank of Statesboro
FRANKLIN
O.
P.
Ga.
Ststesboro,
12·9·tfc.
4-3237.

-

Sizes S-M-L-XL.

.

Weekend

2. Part of your expenses.
3. Chance to make $50 up per

da�. e��:r b��rci

Sport· Shirts
Special $1.99

Shorts
2 for 51.00

Sizes S-M-L.

training

R.
Monthly pay check stsrUng
lip. the first day In addition to your
dally sales.
We
are
beginnIng a tremendous expansIon program otent
or
ferlng a few good men the op
to go up quickly with
FOR RENT-Store building at 48 portunlty
a growing organIzation.
St. Next to Jaeckel

F

Senior

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE

reasonable, HERE'S WHAT WE GIVE YOU

has other interest. Con
PURE
OIL
COMPANY,
Phone 4·2261.
3·20·2lp.
88 owner

Good
In
LANIER.

the

in the first round the Dynamites
Last year Georgia ranked first
.defeated the Gremlins 38 to 34. in number of broilers produced
The
Gold
Bricks
won
over
the
and
the gross income from
Here are Our RequIrements
Cobras by a score of 51 to 43. broiler production was $150"
I. 21 years or older, no limit. In the second round of the
336,000, says Arthur Gannon.
2. Normal Intelligence.
tournament the Dynamites paved poultryman.
3. Own a car.
A JOB Wmt A FUTURE

Long Sleeve

�Iues

to

$1.00

a

yard.

Special � 19c Yd.
·Close-Out Of

Chinese-Made

Close-Out of

Ready

Made

Drapes

Regular $4.98

Special- 52.98

Regular $2.99 value. Sizes 7 to 15, Suitable for flower, fruit,
10 to 20, 14Y2 to 24Y2 and 38 to 52. etc.
'

hot rolls,

Baptist

Special

-

53.98

Ladies' Terry Cloth

Bedroom Slippers
Special- 51.00 Pro

Foam rubber soles -. Size.s S-M-L.

about the welther
readings

The thermometer
lor the week ot

Monday,
Morch 10, through Sunday.
March 16, were as tollows;
Mon •• March 10
Tu es., March 11

HIgh

Low

•..••

88

••••

88

43
38

65
47
Wed .• March 12
; 74
52
Thurs., March 13
43
81
14
Fri., March
58
36
15
March
SaL,
12, 38
Sun, March 16
RaWall for the week was
0.16 Inches.
••••.

••

Roofing Company
West

V!ne

Street

-

Statesboro.

Ga.,

••••

·BELK'S Will Cash

Your Payroll Check

Church

The Rev. Leland H. Waters.
assistant executive secretary of

Regular $6.98 Lined.

'

BAS"ETS
Special- '51.00 Each

�:i � to preach at

Unlined.

•••.•

.••••

•

the Home MIssion Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
will supply the pulpit at the
PInt Bept!st Church Sunday
mornIng and evenIng, March 23.
Rev. Waters Is a native of
Bulloch County. He Is the son of
the late Lon Waters and Eliza·
beth Waters.

BOY!, ARE WE GLAD TO SEE YOU

Editorials

The Editor's

What the Youth

Assembly

By JIMMY HODGES

the

EDITOR'S NOTE-This week

wo

Siaiesboro delegation
writes

to him .To

us

capitol

on

speeches 01' made speeches;
fending it 01' condemning it,

hap

March 6 his first

would probably have
been that the real General As
sembly was in session. No, not
quite, but almost. The truth is,

me

thirteenth State Y.M.C.A. Youth

Assembly.

representing truly at heart.
They should be sincere in their ef
forts to enact laws for the good of
their people and not go there to
exploit any situation or group in
order to gain publicity.
In a few years, the youth who

On this day the youth of Geor
into their hands the reins
of the lawmaking body of the
for

state. Their chief
three days was

occupation
speechmaking,
handshaking, and voting. In other
words, we got a real taste of
it

politics. Yes,

fun; but

was

attended this. assemblage will be
the votel'S of Georgia. I hope that

a new

"I

Kind.

One delegate reported,
haven't had as much fun

the group

or

member

long time."
It was certainly an inspiration
to me, as a high school student, to
see that people my own age were
an

ment of

hard in

J

a

attended will re
of our experiences.

,that

some

sincerely hope

that the

men

who offer themselves as candi
dates for membership in the
General

Assembly will realize the
great responsibility of represent
ing a great people with intelli-.

interest in the govern·
state and, in so do·

our

ing, taking a stand for democracy.
sjncerity with which they
went about their jobs was proof
enough to assure me that ours is

gence, keen observation, a keen
sense of duty, and integrity.

The.

Youth truly took
lanta last week.

a

stand in At

MOONSTRUCK EQUCATION
RECOGNmON .Is a need of
human nature. We all like to
be recognized. Even Institutions
and different facets of our way
of life cry out for this "smile

of approval."
For many yesrs education has
been a part of our nation's de
velopmental program, but wtth
out the recognition and notoriety
which ita leaders have thought
it deserved.
Now, with spa� travel In our
thinking and the maddening race
for missile supremacy 8S our
national goal, the educationists
are having their heyday.
.

JUST THE OTHER

I was
reading in "The Christian Advo
cate" an editorial by T. Otto

day

Noll. He began by saying-"In
these days of man-made moons
and
of

projected trips to the source
moonbeams, some weird
threats are being made to edu
cation. In fact. you might say
that we are becoming educa
.

moonstruck."
After Mr. Nally modestly tells

that he is not

us

Poison is
To

little

a

five

Get

the way

not

one-half

and

is

sees

one

lasting impression
.

her child

understand

hard

why

adults

for

don't

But

is

neighbor's dog
poisoning the dog

a

a

Easte'r Seals
comes

good

The companies that send it out
wouldn't pay high salaries and go
to all the other expense to
get
their names in a paper if
they
didn't think it would pay big
dividends.

this year,

early

6.
This brings the annual sale of
Easter SeaIS for aid to crippled

April

children earlier than usual.
Here is an opportunity to help
crippled children and adults to be
com.e useful citizens.
Easter-the
symbol of the
Resurrection--can
become
the
hope of useful living for the many
children and adults in Georgia
who are crippled.
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one
of the least of these

The merchant who doesn't think
it pays to advertise should' think
about this before deciding not to
have his name in the local paper
every time it comes out. No mer.
chant should let his local papllr be

printed

without

having

his

name

in it.

"

-Claxton

...

Enterprise

The Bulloch Herald
Established

March 26,

1937

-

Published Every

LEODEL COLEMAN
.

9 Esst Vine Street

Thursday

Education must show that

re

ligious faith, for from being a
mere elective,
is required; it's

important

more

now.

its purpose of

"Rtc

human

capacities
military effeciency.

aims

and the arts.

'l'

its

moral

and

religiOUS

of Mamie Lou
has
been
three·

tions, despite the

Education
must
regain its
prophetic function, criticizing
government, scUmce. art, and
most important of all, education.
Education must require a new
devotion of students and reo
searchers and teachers, part
ners in the quest of
learning.
Teachers
should
better
get
salaries, but that Is not the
answer.

World

citizenship is the first
step; space citizenship comes

'ShU_

nlll

M.
Clemens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Crouse of 10 E;ast Parrish
Street, and Pfc. John R. Stalcup.
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Stal·
cup of Route 2, all of States·

boro, Georgia, are taking part
in a six-week amphibious opera
tion with an Atlantic Fleet
Marine Force Training Group in
Puerto Rico.
end in
mld·March when the Marines
will re·embark aboard. ships and
return to their East Coast basis.

The

will

operation

U. S. NAVY mMOROCCO

Lanier, -aviation ord·
nanceman airmnn,
U.S,N., son
Chris

of Mr. and Mrs. Don O. Russell
609

East

Jones

Avenue,

serving with

Is

Statesboro,

Progress

of Statesboro

Statesboro, Georgia
January 31, 1946, under

Act ot

�s

a'

detachment of Patrol Squadron
16 at the Naval Air Station, Port
Lyautey, Morocco.
During the deployment to
Morcco the detachment will
operate in the Esstern Atlantic
and Mediterranean Sea with
units of the U. S. Sixth Fleet.
Flying the P2V "Neptune,"
the squadron left its home base,
the Naval Air Station at Jack·
sonvllle, Fla. ,February I, and
expects to remain at the Afrl·
can base until this summer when
it will return to the station for

..Md

Congress,

THURSDAY, MARCH 20,
SUBSCRIPTION
2 Years $5.50

Plus

-

County

March 3,

CI�ss

RATES

Georgia Sales

Tax

$3.50,

2 Vears $6.50

Smith,
of

Mr.
of
Smith

Statesboro,

1858

Out ot State: I Vear

U.S.N.,
-Bernard

1887

E.

son

is
submarine

Ga.,

serving

aboard

the

U.S.S.

Nereus,

flagship

for Submarine Squadron

tender

administrative

at San Diego, Calif.
The Nereus Is a floating sup·
ply and repair base for all sub·
marines in the squadron.

Five,

heritage

Statesboro, Ga., recently

on

Wormsloe Plantation on the Isle
of Hope near Savannah. It was
there that a comPllny ot Marines
ot the Colonies defended the
Skidaway Narrows and the ln
lets at Warsaw and Ossabaw.
The fort was constructed In
1741
and
provided defense
against the hoStile Indians and
the Spanish. Some ot the walls
built of "Tabby" (oyster shells
and lime) are stili in place over
looking the Narrows of SWlda·
way. While standing there the
Impact of the dlfterence In those
fortifications used by those 1741
Colony Marines and the de
fenses In those fortifications
used by the Marines at Bougan
ville, Guam and other Pacific
strongholds during World War
II, was terrific. It put Into sharp
focus the courage and determine
tion of the people who are our
forefathers. And' we should be
tremendously proud of them.

partlcl:

pated In "Sabre Hawk," a
Seventh Army maneuver which
Involved
more
than
100,000
troops In Germany.

Specialist
on

Carm'el Drive'

lives at 28 East

Hooks,

son

of

Allen A. Hooks, 28 East Carmel
Drive, Is a jeep driver with the
714th
Tank
Battalion
in
Germany. He entered the Army
in

August' 1956 and arrived In
Europe in March 1957.
Hooks, whose mother, Mrs.
Nettle W. Hooks, lives on Route
3, Millen, Is a 1950 graduate of
Millen High School.
GRADY MIXON ENDS
BOOT TRAlNmG AT
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

Grady

Mixon Jr., apprentice
petty officer third class, U.S.N.,
son
of Mr. and Mrs.
Grady
Mixon of Portal, Ga., graduated
February' 14 from recruit train
ing at the Naval Training
Center. San Diego, Calif.

Apprentice petty officers

are

chosen Irom the ranks

of the
recruits to assist com
pany commanders. The selection
is based on Individual aptitude
seaman

and'

leadership qualities.

dhome life.

an

public

of

and

as

an's Club. She is Past Matron
of the Order of the Eastern
.

Star.
to

her

business

activities, which now
serving as agent for

include
North
Insurance

America

Company,

.

If we plan early
schedule calls for

so

that

some

our

wisely

used leisure we are more likely
to be in that age group which

reaches retirement with energy
·Ieft which

can

be used In the

of lire In such a way
will be the happiest
time of our lives.

twilight

secretary.

selfishly. For the years 1954-56
she was president of the Wom

addition

to

living.

Mrs.
Bondurant has
been
active in public· life, serving
her town and community un

In

life

begin early
recognize the 1m·

additional hours of happiness
and additional years' of good

life

Statesboro,

Many of us have reached an
age when we must begin to be
seriously concerned with our
health. Not only is good health
important in itself, but it is the
only means by which we can
enjoy a fuller, freer life. It. is
much easier to be happy when
our health is good and when it
isn't good we are apt to be de
pressed and worried and our
leisure time turns Into complain·
ing time. Out of this comes a
run
down feeling and a time
filled with colds, back aclles,
and other miseries.

Accident
Mrs. Bondurant Is

that this

ARE
THERE
some
things
which we need to consider.
These are simple but important
things and only after realizing
the importance of them will we

Me

diet. We need proper amounts
of the right kind of exercise. We
must
plan -tor ourselves the
proper amount of rest and reo
laxation. We need regullir medl·
cal and dental care and most 1m·
�nt of all we must plan a
willi balanced sclteduel allowing
for work and recreation.

.

IN THIS AGE of mental stress
in which more than 50 per cent
of our hospital beds are filled
with
people suffering from

mental illness

we

must educate

ourselves to the Importance of
planned leisure. Recreation is
not just play. but is a method
by which we can re·create those
factors of health. and emotional
stability In order that we may
lead happy, useful lives.
There are those of us who con
fuse recreation with physical
exercise .It Is true that physical

exercls.e may be recrelition for
some while for others It may be
the most strelleous kind of work.
If you return lrom a day of
leisure with your body tired and
your mind filled with mental
anguish then you might better

have used your leisure to stay
on the job for you have
engaged
in anything but recrea�n.

lifetime to reach the age of
leisure they have not stored up
for themselves the knowledge of
how to use and take advantage
of this hard won freedom. It
then is too late for them for an

appreciation

and

how

to

ability
wisely

leisure can not
the late years.

be

learned

understand

to
usc

in

As you
work be

plan your schedule of
il)teiligent enough to
plan your schedule of leisure.
Without the proper amount of

recreation in your plan of life
you will not be a happy, well
adjusted human being, capable
of understanding and enjoying
the simple pleasures of life.
WE

NEED to use common
sense about exercise. Exercise
can keep weight down. It also
can increase our desire for food
and thus increase our weight.
As we grow older we must be
gin to slow down a little. We
must change our habits to go
along with our age. Moderate
exercise from day to day is a
wonderful thing. Strenuous exer
cise one day each week can be
dangerous and will not be of
much benefit to our body.

I want to continue to discuss
you next week the im

IMPORTANT that we
in our lives so that
when we reach the age of re

with

portance of well planned leiSUre.

discipline

tirement

some

that

use

simple
should

ourselves in order
observe these
may
rules
of living. We

have

a

well

balanced

Instruction.'::'

ing Judicial refuge
munlst

our

will know how to
are mil
Americans who find
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getic helpers could make a good
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At the meeting ot the Future at the University ot Georgia, Is
Federal Savings and Loan As- Lanter ot Metter.
Nurses Club ot Southeast Bul. the guest this week ot her
soc I atlon, has been
loch High School. the tollowlng mother, Mrs. Merle S. Morris.
appointed to
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tates Savings and
Mary Ellen Rigdon; treasurer, arper,
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Crystal Deloach; reporters,
Misses Sylvia Parrish, Kay
Shuman
and Earldean
Neal;
and Madge Lanier,
historian, Judy Boatright.
'The business meeting was In stu ents at Georgia Teachers
are
spending the spring
charge ot Loretta Boyd, and the College,
devotional was given by Sue holld,..s with their parents here.
Harville, the theme being, "A
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brannen
Thought for Today." The guest and Hoke Bmnnen Jr. spent last
Miss
Annette Sunday In Savannah, the
speaker was
guest
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Rachel Cook, Crystal DeLoach,
Miriam Cribbs and Shelby Jean

Hughes.
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absence ot the president, Mrs.
R. L. Cone Jr., vice
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between

the

necessary jobs, can be marked
off as the job is completed. In
this way the cleaning will get
done even if the end comes
after the beginning Is dirty)

again.
SPRING Is a good tim. to
throwaway all the things that
a-ren't necessary to have around.
Of course, the week alter you

..

throwaway something you've
kept ali winter, there'll be a
great need for It. But anyhow,
spring's a great time for clear·
ing out.
But don't stay too long In the

house. You know how the out·
side needs you this time of year.
Of course, get outside and walk
around. More than likely you'll
get so frustrated with all there
is to do that you'll have a
nervous
breakdown
thinking
about all. the work that needs
10 be done.
TAKE MY advice and don't
do like I do. Choose one job
at a time and finish it. Nothing
will ever get completed If you
run from one job to the next·
and wondering all the time how
you'll ever get this or that done.
But we started olf talking
about spring. Oughtn't It be a
time of taking off from work for
people? Just so we could enjoy
the world in its full bloom?
MAYBE

just

WE

watching.
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service that was held at the
Methodist Church, Misses Jane

Lanier. Shirley Jenkins and Annette Mitchell had special parts
on

the program.
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Mrs. W. Lee McElveen has reo
from ePnsacola. Fla.,
where she spent ten days with
h er d aug h ter. Mrs. David B. Mc·
Laughlin Jr., who was III.
Miss Reta Lindsey's second a meeting ot home economics
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Harvey of
Atlanta
were guests last week
gra�e students were in charge teachers that was held at Met·

presided. The Inspirational was
by the Rev. Miles C.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, home.
Wood, pastor of the First Presmaking teacher at Southeast
byterlan Church.
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today by Joseph Hoi zka, Staten Island, New York,
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tlon ot the savings and loan business and represents more than
4,400 savings association. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ilrannen co-operatlvs banks.
Hoke Brannen Jr., spent last
The major responsibility of
unday in Savannah, Ihe guests the Constitution
Committee Is
of Mrs. Zada Bmnnen.
to keep the basic charter and
by.
Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs. Bob laws of the
league up to date.
In
Atwill. spend Friday
The committee studies the functlonlng of the Uniled States
Mrs. Ralph G. Ellis Jr. and League under Its
constitution
little son, Grier of Due West, and makes
recommendations It
S. C.. are spending some time deems
to
the
board of
necessary
here with her parents, Mr. and directors. All
suggestions lrom
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen, while Dr. league members relative
to the
Ellis is in foreign service.
constitution are given careful

tormer member at the of Mrs
club. The social committee was

Brown

quet March 28.
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weather and the continued low
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Street in

KAY LUNCEFORD IS
omcu OF S11.IDENT UNION Schwartz ot Me-.

ond
Mrs.
Allen
R.
LanIer ond Fnneia B. Hunler
of the ciass program aand
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
pre· ter last Saturday.
sented "Johnny eLarns How to
Mrs. W. B. Parrish spent last
II
Eat."
relatives In Jack·
The
Christian
Fellowship
Mrs. Norman
-.chair· Family Night supper will be
Miss
Griffeth
a stu.
man of Founder's
Day, was In held the night of March 31, at dent of the
University �f Gear.
charge of the program. On this 7:30, In the fellowship room at
a
gla, Is spending the spring
committee was Shields Kenan the
School
Baptist
Sunday
with
her mother, Mrs.
holidays
who ,introduced the speaker for annex.
J. H. Griffeth.
th� Founder's Day program,
Emory !':Iewman of Valusla Bar
M rs. H. M. Candell of Savannah, AMERICAN LEGION
Fish Camp, Pierson, FIB., visited
who Is past president of' the
The members of the Carol his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Georgia Congress ot Parents and Minick Post ot the American
Newman, last week.
Teachers, and a .very active
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna.
Legion will meet Wednesday
worker In civic work.
night, March 26, at the com· ford of Woodbine were guests
Mr. Kenan presented gifts to munlty house, Instead ot on the last week of her parents, Mr. and
J. Brantley Johnston and Dr. regular meeting date, March 19. Mrs. H. G.' Parrish.
Tax
will receive returns at City Office on Seibald Street
John Mooney Jr., past
Mrs. Gayner Lanier and Mrs.
I?realdents· This change was made because
-.on the .. days:
of the Sallie Zetterower P.T.A. of services being conducted at WUliam
Gm.trap and lltUe lion
'In recognition ot their services. tHe Primitive Baptist Church.
II! Jacksonville, Fla.. were reo
').
.)
Thurs ays, and Saturdays, 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to
S. Sgt. and Mrs. Johnny P. cent guesls of Mrs. W. B. Bland.
Mondays,
Charlie Joe Mathews finance
4:30 p. m. Wednesdays 9 to 12 a. m.
chairman, presented th�. budget Hoch of Hunter Air Base, an·
,
nounce the birth ot a daughter;
which was approved.
FOR BETl'ER CANNING
or
February 13, who was named
A
I tI
comm Itt ee f
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to
Nelle
nom,na
Miss
Martha Ellen. Belore her mar·
According
nex t year S 0
cers was name
food
Mrs.
Hoch
was
Miss Thrash,
preservationist,
consisting of Mrs. Ed Cook, Gar·'riage
-.Gloria Bell ot Brooklet.
Agricultural Extension Service,
land Black, Max Lockwood and
oven canning is both unreliable
•
•
•
Don Coleman serves as ex of·
and a dangerous method. She
f'clo member.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Bell
warns against taking the advlc.
Miss Lindsey s seco.nd grad� Jr., announce the birth ot a ot
a
people who recommend either
won
the
highest attendance daughter, February 21, In the out.of-dale or new "trick" ways
award and Mrs .Cox's seventh Bulloch County Hospital, named
ot canning
111
grade won the second award. Cynthia Darlene. Mrs. Bell Is;
•.................IIiI......
Refreshments were served by the former Miss Ottle Lee Col·I----;....---------------.....--------------the sixth grade mothers during Uns of Brooklet.
••
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•
the social hour.
Mrs. S. T.· Waters. who was
a
patient for several days In
the Telfair Hospital, Savannah,
STATESBORO LIBRARIANS
is improving and is now at her
ATl'ENDmG WORKSHOP
home.
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, States·
Mr. and Mrs .Waldo Moore Jr.
boro High School librarian, and and little daughter. Tracy. of
Mrs. Virginia Evans of the Savannah, were weekend guests
Statesboro
Regional
Library, of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore
were In Athens March 6
through Sr.
March 9, to take part in a state·
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore
wide librarians' meeting "
spent last weekend In Jackson·
The meeting was held at the ville ,Fla the guests of Mr. and
Unlversit yof Georgia Center for Mrs. Clinton Anderson.
Continuation Education
student
Miss Betty Snyder,
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laws
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Senator William E. Jenner of which has had the effect of Georgia
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enforcement
would
Indiana,
remove
have been ordered to active
the handcuffing
duty
Jurisdiction of the Court to agencies In seeking confessions to attend the school. The
consider appeals on rive types and has been reflected In the methods of
Instructions course
law.
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ot
racial
of
cases
is held annually and Is
Involving national worsening
designed
security. It has its. basis In lessness In the District of to raise the standards of GeorColumbia
Article III, Section 2, Paragraph'
gla Army reserve units to a
2 of the Constitution of the
THE ONLY OBJECTION to superior status.
United States which provides the Jenner Bill is
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that It does
that the Supreme Court's appel- not
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the General Elwyn D. Post, chief ot
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their ditties and folk tunes sang
perfection and understand
Then
Carroll
ing.
Glenn,
violinist, enchanted her listeners
with the loveliest of all music
ror the violin. And finally the
ballet group last week.
with

WE SHOULD all
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ON U. S. NAVY
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Matter of the Second

IIghtful since the association or
ganized here many years ago.
'!'he first, Frances Archer and
Beverly Glle, singing tolk songs
and ballads, pleased all with

grandmother of five. She is
married to R. S. Bondurant, and
lives at 15 Woodrow Avenue.
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of
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with the Internal implications.
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There isn't any doubt that the'
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Education
strengthen
science, but not at the expense

"What
does
need?" Let me share with you
some excerpts from his
writing.
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must
be· more

wonderful

one

big companies lind corporations
believe advertising pays. Every
day newspapers get a deluge of
publicity in the form of mats and
cuts that somebody wants run
free.
Practically all of this
material has an advertising angle.
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The entire
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necessary to put out poison with
the intent that it be found and
taken by a puppy.
There are ways to remedy
situations in which a person feels
that

a

feature about your public library,
all the services they offer are
free, and there is no waiting in
line.

to

to

primary question

language
Li

We suggest that if you do not
already have the habit, get the
public library habit now. And

person feels it

a

of their facili

Better-Informed America."

And it's hard for her parents
to explain that some adult, with
little understanding for things
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even
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group must be seen-worda are
Inadequate to describe what only
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sea-

Wednesday

Mr. Bob's statement, 08 de
scriptive as It Is, does not tell
all the story. For something as
lovely and moving as the two
productions by this great ballet

am

the
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Statesboro
to live nnd

from the members who attended

job. We "made it"
satisfied by our sue

bel'S of the General Assembly
should be men who go there with
the interest of the people that they
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the show.

easy

say-Men who become
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evidenced in a bill pending be
Senate
tor the
Judiciary Com
mlttee which would go a long
way toward curbing the etforts
of the Supreme Court to usurp
MUCH
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no
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night of last week.
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capitol. The purpose was the
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Statesboro's delegation was in
dead earnest wlth the bill they
introduced and getting it passed
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we
waited with all the
tension of real lawmakers for the
outcome.
I

our

"MUSIC IN MOTION" is the

dancing

Washington

Chair

way Mr. Bob Winburn descrlbed

the

then

im

session of the

stranger had entered

a

state

is

young

arc

present young Hodges'

pression of the i958
Youth Assembly.

If

our

We

particlpate.

can

to

py

this experience, pro

of the linest in which

people

meant

Georgia Y.M.C.A.,

vided by the
one

experience

the

to be governed.

valuable experiences in my
hig�
school career.
Here we saw a bill from its crea
tion-to the committee room, to
the Senate, to the House. We heard

held in Atlanta March 6·8,

what

·Uneasy

only really democratic way for

I returned home from Atlanta
with the feeling that Youth As.
sembly had been one of the most

the Youth

to

to me

means

people

present a guest editorial writer. Jim
my Hodges, a student of StatesbOro
High School, and a member of the

Assembly

Major Thigpen
Army

Hennan Talmadge
attends
Reports From

p.

Daily

2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Three shows
m. and 7:30
Admission-Adults Matinee, 90c. Adults,

Saturday
m.

at

at 10:30 aa m., 2:30 p.

evening, $1'.26. Children,
will be honored for. th is

50c

anytime.

No passes

engagement.'

.

�

'

TlaeB........ B......
Wo",_n·.

N_w. and

BIRTHDAY

day.

March

9.

with the

ner

nt a

Mr.

Sun
birthday din

County"

and

Wells.

Bill

Mrs.

which

we

continue

we

began

Chapter VII

formerly of Statesboro. sailed
Tuesday. March 18, aboard the
S. S. Evangeline for a three-

following present:
Mrs,

and

Mr,

This week

on

sent their

the

famlly, Mrs. Nit. Smith.
Shirley nnd Betty Jed". Mr. Sid

Lnsta IIment 4

.

sons

cause

bravely than those of Bulloch County.
of Bulloch was small, yet about 600

We wish to express our Iln
thanka and appreciation to
each and everyone who w.s so

G.E.A.

meet

nice to us during our terrible
dla .. ter and hour of need. We
shall
will
Bulloch County teachers
always remember each of
have a prominent part In the you.
Mr.
and Mn. L M. HIIIIIrIlI
ninety-lirst annual convention
and Mary.
or'the Georgia Education As-----------

soclatlon being held In Atlanta
ment and
M.rch 19-22.

president of

Don Coleman,

County Education
soclatlon, will meet with
Bulloch

the hood
the

.

.

for Chlld-

As- noon.

•

-

.. soclatlon

Education' tomorrow after-

.

Port
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.

By Bill·

'

.
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Rites held .for

'Ell' 'of

support

Nina
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h

-

�:rc:II:�, :ter� ;el!. :�Id::�

anparde��maerlae Etwil os" .Slsbtroertsh'eAr.nKgeenl�
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.MaI<.itS_r-W .... I... Hurry.
When you trade with us, It's
.Iw.ys sn.ppy service.

PHILLIPS

mESE

88
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LOCATIONS
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.

Dew:y srritth.

'

FOR

HIBhway

CONVENIENCE
80 East. PO 4-5S1I

U.s. 301

South,

PO 2517

.

Danielli!l
•

.

These

Beverly

cl�ss

chreations rlol nged frolm stYllsdh

son, .nd Amelia Brown,
nls and p
served as State Y.W.A. chOrister
for the past year. Bar"ara Brun- various
home.
Ann 1
son
elected to serve as
w.s

.who

ows to c owns

an

things for the
urner showed a film

oth.er.

st.te camp

life

dehPictingm.ny glratl Lakde JbnCksOn,
go

representative (or the

w

ye.r 1958-59

ere

s.n

oys
.nd c.mp life dur

concessions to the South but this

some

not

was

Sun 'n'

really

accepted by Georgia as the only
alternative to secession. ThiS spilt GeorgIa mto the
Constitutional Union Party and the Southern Rights
Party. The Southern
Party was the same group
which had been the Democratic Party.
After John Brown's raid on Harper's Ferry in the
It

satisfactory.

was

.

What

.

....

.....

IISI

IIIIlI

rII!'ll

.

.

recogni,:"d

.

.

.

slave�
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THE
GARDEN
CORNER

Superintendent H. P .Womack;
Miss oJann Sh.rpe, student .ssist.nt; Mrs. LlIlie De.1 of the
English department, .nd Mr.
J.mes Hom, of the Distributive
Educ.tion Dep.rtment.
Many of the parents expressed
themselves .s delighted
wl.th the
banquet .nd with their VIsit to
the beautiful
class rooms.

home

The

preSidential

ectlon of 1 8 60
e I'

.

was

caucus

meeting

which called for

commg up.

County presided over a legislative
Milledgeville on November 21 1859

in

own

economics ton, S. C.
This convention in Charleston split

on

the

question

��.

in the territories and the Northern group
convention at Baltimore and the Southerners

slavery

called

a

called

one

at Richmond.

stamp honoring g.JJlening

of
An Interesting
The Northern wing nominated Stephen A. Douglas;
progr.m
by the music w.s presented by Mrs. O.
the Southern Rights wing of the party the extreme deTed P.ge at the meeting of the
.'" fIreCouncil
of Ivanhoe Farmers Club I.st Fri- fenders of slavery, sometunes referred to as

be Issued

.

The
Bulloch
Federated G.rden Clubs would day night. Mrs. P.ge led the
eaters," nominated John C. Breckenridge. Another
like fo publicize this stamp .nd group in
of
singing •
of Southerners ' calling themselves the Constituurge everyone buying stamps Stephen Foster's familiar songs group
to m.ke a specl.1 request for this .nd .Iso
nommated John Bell of Tennessee.
sang • be.utiful solo tlOnal Ulllon Party,
new st.mp. The g.rdening st.mp .s •
fe.ture of the evening's
Peter Cone of Bulloch was the elector from the
will
give added me.ning to program
First District on
Breckenridge ticket. Georgia's vote
g.rden club notices. person. I
covered dish supA
letters .nd to your 1958 Christ- per w.s
enjoyed by the famllies .went for Breckenridge.
.

pe.tls. She

SPECIALS

holder.
The

Carry

delegates

and

was

he.d

matching

•

piece of

noseg.y MRS. LAMAR TRAPNELL
ENTERTAINS AT HER
HOME
Mr. D.nlell served as his son's .SUBURBAN
On S.turd.y .ftemoon. Mrs.
best m.n.
Lamar Trapnell was hoste"" to
D.nlell chose for her
the No Trump bridge club .t her
son s
wedding • w.ltz-Iength
home west of St.tesboro
dress of mauve taffeta with lovely
In the Ines
m.uve .ccessorles. Her hat w.s
and n.rcissi were
of mauve velvet embroidered
VI' Inl.
used In the decorations,rg
with m.tchlng seed pearls Her
a

"'!rs.

cam�III'"

w.s

corsage

orchid.

purple

a

""_'1aIn Ran Windows
S-2-P1ain Ran Windows

...•.•.......•.•

.£-4 II
Z-4 II lI-2-PIaIn Rail Windows

........•...•...

lI-2-P1ain RaU Windows

......•........•
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;:'I�h
��;!l��:mP��f::�
the
g�mes refreshing

After

Coca-Col. and c.ndle s

Following the

ceremony. Mr.
ed
.nd Mrs.
D.nleU entertained
with. reception In their home
hi
ne.r
Metter. lAlvely .rr.ngeb
Mrs
ments of camellias were used

,....

Each $4.18

$3.46
$4.53
Each $4.85

Each

Each

ThIs Is

just a few of the 51 ... we have In stock. All
pIa1n nil windows reduced In price this week. Your chance
to ...,,_ old w",",ows with new ones.

ZoO

II

I-8-Flusit

qoors

Each

2..

I:

�usIt Doors

Each

$4.97
$5.95

Shelving, Door Jambo, Window and
Door Casing, Door Stop, Shoe Mould,
1/4 Round, lattice. Many other Itema ot
low prices.

years old, born in
listed as "merchant" and whose real

jO�
scorln
hrs�r!�,sa ��:::'fuer han�
Hubert King
�
c�s;ume
for
and Mrs.

the.

rooms.

tape,," .nd arrange-

tea

chrys.nthemUJIIs.
table w.s covered'

•

white
centered

a

linen
with

cutwork
sliver

•

.

-SAVE MORE BY BUYING

MORE-

M. E. Alderman

Roofing Company

w.t Vine Street

-

Ststesboro, GL
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to

organize

•

.

their

wedding
bride

trip

chose

to

for
wool

WIIII.ms,
Thompson Sr., .rid Mrs. John

.zure

�C�o-,-b_b.:._

Style

Finest

There

We

Quality

Specialize

very

InteresUng

• spring flower
.rrsngeIn • silver bowl. Mrs.
Estroff brought the sliver, china
and flowers with her. Her talk
.dded new significance

ment

added

slgnlflcan'ce

new

.nd

to the ritual.

beauty

After the meeting the group
.djoumed for lunch. A most de-

'turkey

1I010us

luncheon

w.s

served.

Three beautiful

.rrsn

ements

�ns

of camellias ,p
dra g, tusn.
II ps .nd Iris were used
the

.on

table, adding
mosphere.
Twenty-seven members were
present and five visitors, Mrs.
J. B·fI1l:Y Averitt, Mrs. W.ldo
Floyd Jr., of Augusta, Mrs. Glbson
Johnston of Swainsboro,
re.1 sprong .t-

•

•

•

cheese

pimiento

Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922

of the courts of

.

.

sand-

wlches, cookies and coffee. LaJer
Coca-Col.·and candy w.. served.
Mra. Eddie Rushing received
bracelets for high score. Eddie
Rushing, scoring high for men,
received cards. For low. Remer
Brady w.s .warded a tool set.
Mrs. Fred Hodges received cards

'l1li

e�� W ( as h Pa.yroII Ch ec k s
e.

f"B -}

Monument

Company

.

_

46 Weat Main Street
Phone PO 4·8117
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d.ughte:,n����� ::��

r!i.

County

:':-�lec�l�h�ry��� t�or wl�

She Will be called
Pam. Mrs. Hutto was, before
her marriage, MI .. Lena Belle sparkling prisms on •
holding an arrangement of
Waters of Ststesboro.
�

!:,OIPI!�1.

�est.1

I

rf

dell:

I

��e�l:l � "o:'t ��v::���':i

Pap

S
_

Nevils News

Mrs..
G A.

1._'

NeslDl·th

nfined

CO

uWIS and

Mrs.'"
leen
hOspl·tal

to

II)' MaS. JIM ROWE
Frienda of Mra. O. A. Lewla day with Mr, and Mra. WIl_
and Mra. Tecll Nesmith are aor- Rowe and Mr. and MrI. lAID
ry to know that they have been WlIIlama.
confined to the Bulloch County 1---_

week. They
bowl flanked by triple branched Hospltsl for the palt
silver candelabra with burning
tapers, decorated the buffet. to
homes.
return to
Mrs. W. M. McGI.mery w .. Formal arrangements of green•
• •
hostess to the Alph. Omega ery and a lovely spring flower
were
used
D.
B. Edmonds
In the
Mr. and Mra.
Chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi arrangement
room.
visited Sunday afternoon with
Monday evening, M.rch 10, at living Charlee
Mrs.
E. Cone, presl- Mr .• nd Mra. Olan Anderson.
here home In Plttmnn Park
with Mrs. Ralph Bacon .s co- dent, opened the meeting. A
Miss Donna Sue Martin w.s
m.xlmum of 25 members w.s
hostess.
the S.turday night supper guest
approved. The standing com- of M r. an d Mra J M Rowe
Mrs James
ALPHA OMi;GA CHAPTER
OF BETA SIGMA PHI
SETS UP NEW PROJECT

-

Statesboro, Georgia. Thul'lday, MarcIl 10, 11118
.;...
....

:��h� ':l:'m �:l1":''':n':���
�elr

ARNOLD SMITH WI11I
u. S. ARMY ON'

.

SABER HAWK OPIIIA'nON

Sergeant Firat C.... Amo I d
D. Smith, 25, son of Mr. IUId
Mra. Robert L. Smith. Stetelboro, Georgia, recently partlcl
pated In "Sabre Hawk," a
Seventh Army Maneuver which

Involved more than
100,000
Sikes, president mlttees .re: program, Mrs. Dew
troops In Germany.
letter Groover, ch.lrm.n; Mrs. J. A.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
Serge.nt Smith a creW11Wl
chap- Addison .nd Mrs. Grover Bran- visited sick fgrlends at the Bul- In the 714th Ta�k Battellon'.
ribbon; Mrs. G. C. Colem.n Jr.,
Lyons Inviting them to nen. Constitution and by I.ws, loch County HOIpltal Sund.y Company B In Scbwelnrurt.
the red ribbon' Mrs
Charles
attend.n are. meeUng Sunday, Mrs.
George Prather. ch.lrm.n; afternoon.
entered the Army In IIM9 IUId
01l1ff white ribbon' ·.nd Mrs
This Is .n oppor- Mrs. W.llIs Cobb and Mrs.
Curti� Lane, ,white. I� the shrub March to16. an,
Mr. O. H. Hodges and Lawt was st.tloned at Fort Benn",
In the Raleigh Brannen. Ye.r hook,
tunlty.
me.mbers
Helmuth -were Sunday dinner before .rrlvlng In Europe In
division, Mrs. M.rk Toole won area to meet
together .nd dls- Mrs. Belton Braswell, chalrm.n; guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. M.rch 1957.
both blue .nd red ribbons; Mrs.
cuss .ctivltles In their respective Mrs. Frank
Mrs.
I. A.
Mikell,
Charles 01l1ff yeliow' and Mrs.
The sergeant Ia 'a graduate of
Hodges.
a number of the Brannen .nd Mrs. B. W.
W R Lovett' white in the bulb ch.pters, QUite
Twitty.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Rowe were Portsl High School. Hia wife,
members .ttended the Scrapbook, Mrs. J. M. Jackson,
ID
pl�n� Mrs' Mark' Toole blue sorority
Ia
with
him
of
Mr.
and
Marl.nne.
dinner
guests
ch.lrman .nd Mrs. Roy Powell. Sunday
ribbon'· Mrs' Tiny HlII "';d rlb- area meeting.
Mrs. Olan Anderson.
Germany.
Mrs Dew Groover Introduced
Th e c h .pter voted to make a
bon; Mrs. Curtis Lan�. yellow,
Mias Winifred RIaga of Savan.'!!������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
nnd Mrs. Robert lanier, white. contribution to the Science Fair Mrs. Frank WIIII.ms who denah spent the weekend with her
which will be held .t Georgi. II hted the club with her t.lk
The club Iieeps the score
p.rents, Mr. .nd Mrs. Josh WEEKLY MEETINQS OF
0
roses
Teachers College In May.
throughout the club ye.r .nd
Hostes'ses for the April meet- Riggs.
ALCOHOLICS
the two top wInners .re .w.rded
Another Importsrtt topic for
Mr. and Mra. ""yton Sikes
Ing will be Miss ·Vlol. Perry
ANONYMOUS
a prize. This year a set of frogs discussion
concerned
a
pl.n Mrs. Frank Mikell .nd Mrs: and children of S.vannah spent
with Mr. and Mrs. Held Each Tueaday Night
went to Mrs. Ch.rles Olliff .nd whereby patients from Bulloch
Ralph Tyson .t Miss Perry's the weekend
Mrs. Tiny Hili.
County who .re In B.ttey Hos- home on Lindberg Drive.
Coy SIkeI,
At 8:00 O'Clock In The
.t
Donald Martin
Rome
Mr.
and
Mrs.
wlll
.Georgla,
There
were
24
members
There were eighteen members pltal,
Basemept of The
benefit.
.nd
Donnie
Sue.
daughter.
present.
t
presen.
• •
•
Presbyterian CburchIn Savannah Sunday.
Dr. Hubert Bing had pointed
vlalled,
...,
Mr. and Mra. Lilt Allen and If you or a Io.ved one hu SJI
ou t
t0 th e c h apte r th a t on MRS MIKELL HOSTESS
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and alcohol problem you are invited
TO JOLLY CLUB
.

.

.,.

th'e ch.pter, re.d •
the Beta Sigm. Phi
from.
ter III

.

,.

,

�

.

'

.

ospI:.e� an:
We Go Places n=erou�1 �:s�ons
for
n

s wee

yet provided

� texpeo::e�tal s�:e. fTh�
�r

�e

�I

chlldren'and Mr. and Mra. Billie

.. no

to addreu your

On
Wednesday afternoon, Finch vlalted relatives In Stetespatients during M.rch 12 Mrs E L Mikell was
bo
Sunda

eBaUun

hostess

home

Woodrow

at her
Avenue.

plants

son

and

tirs.

•

Charles Ander-

Register vlalted Satur.I;;

of

In'

to:

•

iiiii

were

decorating her living
room
.nd dining room. Mrs.
)\Ilkell cooked heraelf • lovely
weekend.
Edw.rd L. Preetorius who spoke birthday c.k...... pound cake
on "The Ple.. ure
Poss,esslon be.utlfully embossed, which she
Mr .• nd Mrs. Ernest Brannen
?,f
to the Connoisseur. She pointed served with Ice cream and cofJ
f
d d
hte r, D bo h
out the many ple .. ures derived fee.
from the collection of antiques.
Those present were Mrs. B. W.
WI·th M'
r. an d MEt
B ranrs.
mes
She brought with her a few Cowart, Mrs. J. O. Anderson,
nen Sr.
sm.1I collector'" Items of china
Mrs, W. T. Coleman. Mrs. W. W.
Radcliffe. Mrs.,L. E. Price, Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Brannen. Mrs. J .• nd cut gl.ss.
Mrs. Ullian CookP. Foy. Mrs. Hubert Brannen .nd
Other membera present were J. F. D.rley,
.nd Mrs. H. M Teats
Mrs. Virginia Hester of Sana- Mrs.
Foy Olliff Mra Eddie Rush- ley,
were
G.mes
enjoyed .nd
ford, S. C., .ttended the tour InB, Mrs. GeOl'ge u,;,. Mrs. W. B.
were won by several of
of homes at Sea Island on SaturWyatt. Mn. Harold' Durden, prizes
day..
Mrs. Tom Howard, Mn. Tommy the 8\I-ts.
Mrs. Johnson Black. Mra.
Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson .nd Powell,
SOCIAL
Frank
Davia
Aldred.
MlJ.
her slater Mrs J C Bule left
Mrs. Sam Haun. Mra.
Mrs. L. E. Irvin' and little
Be.chum,
Tuesday ;'oml�g' to' visit' relQ- M.x
Lockwood, Mra. J. S. son, Les of Atiant ••• re vfslting
tives in Ati.nt •. From there they
Mrs. Billy Sandlin, her mother, Mrs. B. H. Ram
Anderson.
go cln to Ced.rtown to visit
Horace Foreshee and Mrs. sey Sr .• nd Mr. R.msey thl.
Mrs. Anderson's son and f.mlly, �rs.
Herman Bray,
week.
Mr. .nd Mrs. Emerson Anderused

:r.

� the'Joily'Club

on

C.melll .. and house

Inqulrl.

POBOX 312,
STATESBORO, QA.
_

•

Undercover strategy
the pantie you buy

'

�to��on ·�:;"nt the" w':eke:d

in the

same

size

as

••• l
,

your dress!

.

.

Sized,
t
Pantie

Dress

.

-

.nd

son

Jim'.

children

•

and 1.-

EI.lne
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•

of

general practice

VI� Ill'
S I·I� (�,lllJ
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Dentlatry.

*
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Folk's

..1

Spring

Original

Shop

Outfits

and Tene Dresses

Shirts laundered
smooth and
wri n kle-free
0.. la.lldry ....... yow ......
_.. .1Id "".....".. ••• 1001

Undies and Bonnie Frances Petticoats
His Nibbs Shirts

to

'Bags
Complete Lovely
-

Sizes Include Infants,

for

Boys

-

Socks

Easter Outfits

Toddler, 3·6X

glove·like

fit

...

•••

\

.

_

_.'

plans for a preltier figure are 011' to s shapely,
with Formfit's "DRESS·SIZED" Psntie No. 1184. It
conlrol. lighlly, molds gently, thsnks to light nylon elastic net.
Satin elastic back panel and bias·cul front panel give extra
control where you want it. Length increases with size for sit.
down case and comfort. Easy to buy in your regular misses dress
Ii .. 10 to 20. Lingerie·prelty in white with pink embroidery.
Undercover
atart

.••

wilI ...........

.. _ ....
-

�/enderlzing,

0.. JIIOd... ",.Ip"'" .. RIC
no .. bbl., ••• 1,.
tIONLESS
h. 1,.'011 Ih. r.brlc. Yow
..... II 110 ... ..,. ...IJoII ••,
.
............ 10_"
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..............I .. It!
___

Gloves

Elastlclzed'lor

roty. Y.....

,..,

..... yow

",.todt,
-vBeautful Hats

VITALITY

_

Dotty Dan and Chip's and Twig's Coats and Pants

,

:

fresh .personalities in

4-2422

PHONE

YOU TO SEE THEIR' LOVELY

and

Your Shirts

and Girls

now

pressed by

newest ·process In the nation

the

7-14

"Unlpress."

There's

the

by
ab

solutely no friction. Shirts are
.mooth, erls�new looking.

Model

-v-

Thayer

.

'

Stst!;.b:,nro

0
t ..
p er
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Olliff visited
u oc h
rom
pa ents
Mrs. Ollifr. (Myr. Jo's) sister f
oun ty.
.nd her husb.nd, Mr .• nd Mrs.
Ober (J.ckle) Leon Houston, .nd their
Mrs. J.mes Sikes, In ch.rge
d.ughter, G.ye, In Sylvester I.st of the program, Introduced Mra.

Mrs. Estroff .nd Mrs.
W.rthen of Vld.II..
•

The Bulloch Herald

Garden

.

program

In

Original Designs
Buy From Your

the Confederate

were some in Bulloch County whose hearts
saddened at secession but they, with the others,

Mrs.
the Tour of

with

Little.

MONUMENTS

dele

�:��e�!���t!�;.

A

_

.

were

.

On

property

the county officials to support the Confederate State3 of America
United States of Ameri(!a as they had

Committee
he.rd.

were

Jennings' report on
Homes Was gratifying.

salad.

•

Ruth

States of America.

Following this action the minutes
Bulloch County record the oaths of

Mrs.

�orrler

�I::'G::S C�

occupa

gates to meet with delegates from other seceded states

Montgomry, Alabama,

from

by

month

Dogwood

Club
met March 5 at the home of 1
Mra. Dew Groover on North
Mr. and Mra. levin A. Metts M.1n Street with Mra.
George
of Stateaboro announce the birth
Bean and Mrs. Cecil Waters as
of a daughter, Kathy ,March 14,
co-hOllelles.
at the Bulloch County HOIpltal.'
Mra. Groover met the guests.
Mra. Metta Ia the former Mias
Horaca
Mra.
Smith
served
Patsy Hagan
cake and salted nuts and
pound
M
d I'd rs. H arry H u t to f
Mra. George Be.n served coffee
from a lovely sliver service.
of a
on
The teble, -eovered with white
March 15 at the Bulloch

featuring horticultural specimens
grown In the yards of the members. Winners. receive .blue, red,
yellow, .nd white ribbons for
their specimens. At this meeUng
winners In the camellia division
of
were Mrs.
Ed Olliff, the blue

....

208 to 89.

at

�

He"':lngton

Samuel

appointed

Reports
ch.lrmen

•

won

Easter and

-

later the convention

prayer

pin

INVITES

property was valued at $5,000 and personal property
at $7,290. Both of these delegates voted in favor of
secession. The secession motion was carried by a vote of

days

.

Ollifrs

valued at $2,000 and his personal property at
$6,000; and S. L. Moore, 46 years old, born in Georgia,
whose occupation was listed as farmer and whose real

A few

were en-

.

was
II

•

will m.ke their home .t the Dar 80 with Ev.ngellst C. B. Dunc.n
of AtI.nta the guest preacher.
lington Apartments. Atl.nta.
Statesboro
Included Services are held e.ch evening
guests
Mrs. Dora Austin. Mr .• nd Mrs. .t 7:45 .nd will continue th'rough
Sam Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Roy S.turd.y, March 29. The public
Worst (lnd Mrs. Fred Smith.
Is Invited to .ttend.

.

County were
Georgia, whose

Harville, 33
tion

Fr.n� Wly�rem; J:'

Mrs

Miss Jes�le lAlu CI. r.n
k
d JI�:
Franklin, Miss Rose Fr.nk.nd
Smets Blitch.
Miss
honor. She wore a ballerlna- P.trlci. Brannen and Jimmy
length dress of rust blue chiffon BUtch.

debate the

from Bulloch

a

Frank WIIII.ms.

�

Legislature approved
a bill calling for the election of delegates on
January
2, 1861, and the assembling of,a �tate convention Janu
ary 16, 1861. The convention was held at Milledgeville,
Georgia. Out of 301 delegates to the convention 259
were slave holders in 18'60. There were a few
very
large slave holders there but it may be-said that the
typical delegate to this convention was the small slave

Weekend

read .s

was

nower show each

own

U:';:.,:::!':tI��J��n :m':,,�e:

..

ALDERMAN'S

Mrs. H. P. Jones sr, presided
.t the meeting .The club collect

NOTICE
brim of white and blue flowers.
A revlv.1 Is now In progress
She wore a white orchid from
at the Assembly of God on Bulloch
her bride bouquet.
Street. next door to the
Upon their retu{Il the couple Northside Drive, West on U. S. AI�red Hotel Courts, for the

dleedntb.

2-4

.

Franklin
at
their home on
Pre. ton Drive for the weekend.
The table had for Its central
decoratlon an arrangement of
m. g noll.
flora
gorgeous
camelll.s. Pink and white predomln.ted in the flowers, pl.ce
c.rds .nd other decor.
The host presented the bride
.nd
room-elect.n automaUc
s kill e
A
dinner
was

blue
suit with n.vy .ccessorles. lier REVIVAL NOW ON AT
hat of white str.w fe.tured • ASSEMBLY OF GOD

,

Cash and

;.';ra.'

-

For

c.rds.
of this community
The split in the Democratic Party allowed the Recl�b which is
Members of the councll will be
y Mr. W. O. Groner, preslpublicans with Abraham Lincoln to win the national
the first to buy the st.mp on
Mond.y, M.rch 17. .nd we
County Agent Roy Powell election. The Republican Party was the undisguised
would like to see • long line of gave • report of the
experlm�nt enemy of the South. This was the cue for secession.
club
members
g.rden
.nd st.Uon results on com v.rlewos
G ovelllOI J osep h B rown 0 f G eorgla seize d th e
others follow behind us.
in
South
Georgi.. .nd Mr.
Griner, and Mr. B. E. Turner United States arsenals at Savannah and Augusta. He
Th.nk yOu very much.
on the Improvementa
rel:"'rtedm.de
urged the state to secede. He sent a message to the
(s) ANNE A. TURNER,
to the community
State Legislature requesting the calling of a state conChairman of Committee.

long

CIVIC GARDEN CLUB MEETS
vice
AT BRYANT'S KITCHEN

AT DINNER PARTY

Miss Lydia D.nlell, sister of my'
the groom. w.s the m.lden of lin

Florida, the
tra.veling .n

m.n

vntion. After the

new

The

'were

:_/

t�e

I ::�s�.

new

MaS. oaooVEII HOSTESS
TO 0AaD1N CLUB

III
W a byta ntes

.nd Mra.
Newlon,
Smets Blitch. a freshm.n .t
cream, cake .nd coffee.
.nd mints.'
,The guest speaker, Dr. Geor- Mrs: Alvin Williams .nd Mr. Georgia Tech, w¥s .t home for
Mrs. R.y Lanier .nd Mrs.
the weekend with his parents,
gl. Watson, developed the topic .nd Mrs. Hal W.ters.
Troy Hendrix presided .t the "Thinking" In such an Inspiring
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch.
coffee service table. Mrs. Wil- manner th.t e.ch member felt
ANNOUNCEMENT
lI.m Rose of AtI.nta greeted the
to
need
,the
person.1
deeply
The Ladles' Circle of the
guests. Mrs. Sam Brannen of know how to think
St.tesboro kept the bride's book.
Primitive
Baptist
Mrs. J. Ststesboro
Members' present
others .sslsting .s hostesses E. Bowen
In the annex
Jr.. Mra. Earl Lee, Church will meet
were Mrs. D. T. Hubbard of AtM.rch
24 •• t
afternoon,
Mrs. William Z. Brown. Mrs. Mond.y
I.nt., Mrs. Fred Smith of St.tes- Clinton Anderson, Mrs. E. W. 3:30 p. m. Hostesses will be
.nd
P.ul
Miles
Mr..
Allen
.nd
Mrs.
Joe
Mrs. Francis
boro, Mrs.
Barnes, Mrs. F. C. ,P.rker Jr.,
Grady Hicks.
Mrs. Bob G. Tllim.n.
Mrs. J. B.

.

.

.

.

Monday evening, March
Mrs.
Hubert
King was
epergne holding an artistic .r- 10,
to the XI-Slgm. chapter
hostess
r.ngement of white chrys.nthePhi .t her home
mums and white frosted grapes. of Beta Sigm.
Sliver
centered
with on Lydl. Lane. A lovely arrangetrays.
ment of d.ffodils with drift wood for cut.
orchids
held
•
of
variety
Othera present were Fred
Indoors.
d.lnty 'open-f.ce s.ndwlches. brought spring be.uty
served fce Hodges. Mrs. Remer Brady. Mr.
cookies" Individual c.kes, nuts The guests were
Mr. and
Dent

.

wo�derful

seed

Uny

6f the groom.

with

�umber

.

"
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The

�)

�_.l

and

meeting of the
flsc.1 year. Mrs. Charles Olliff
Jr
presided The nomlnaUng
This' was the I .. t

club ye.r. The slate Ia as follows: president, Mrs. Ed Olliff;

SAMUEL J. FRANKLIN .lit.
AND HIS FIANCE FETED

ments of white

I�Aiglon

.

CO·hOltell.

Mark
Mrs.
president,
Mrs.
0 n Th ursda,Y, March 13, the Toole; recording secretary,
Joe Robert Till an' correspondOn Saturday evening. March Civic Garden" Club met In
Brunswick, soloist, s.ng "1 Love
A. S. Dodd;
Ing
th,e.
secretary,
Blitch
at
I�,
room
Jimmy
at Mrs. Bryant s
banquet
You Truly" and "The Lord's
ente.rt.lned
treasurer, Mrs. Johnny Deal. The
Prayer."
new offlcera were Installed by
the
a
The bride wore
boilerlna- Athens
retiring p ..... ldent, Nra.
who, with her fiance Henry Blitch as hostesses. Relength dress of white chiffon Sammy Frankiln, visited his freshmenta served were cheese Olliff.
over saun, The torso bodice was
The Spade and Trowel has Ita
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam straws, petits fours and mints
with • Sabrina

iog lighted

,

'

State Democratic Convention to meet

as

committee p ..... ented the
Phone 4-2382 slate of offlcera for the

Mra. Ernest Brannen, EdItor

o:;'w":.y
E:� 'B.m�s,

.

a

of

chrysanthemuma.
NupUal music 'Y.s presented
by Mrs. William I. lanier,
planlst. Mrs. Frank Hillman of

cloth,

December 8 in Milledgeville to name delegates to the
Democratic convention which was to mect in Charles

of

give them

little cover·ups of Saflest OrIon! Nole the lillie louches th.t make e.ch of
complete coslume. You'll wear them for Soulh now, summer l.ter! Le/l.
The dress here is checked Dacron and cotton, Ihe seductive trim is velvet .nd I.ce. BI.ck
and white; pink .nd white; blue and white. Sizes S to IS. $24.95. Cenler. This dress
i. 100% Dacron, its decollet.ge edged with embroidered Jace. Nole the bewilching
!Coop.necked cardig.n. Blue. pink or m.c. Sizes 1\ to IS. $22.95. Right. Another all
their

groupings

Mrs. Frank Hook

MR. AND MRS. BILL OLLIFF
cut,
The Jim
Spiers received a summer HOSTS AT BRIDGE
bride's table w.s overl.ld with
for
handbag
f10aUng
• white linen cloth of cutwork
_Mr. and Mrs. Bill Olliff were
Others
Mrs
prese t ;"'ere
.nd
lace.
The
hosts Frld.y evening to the Ace
three-tiered T
Powell
WIIII.m Z·
wedding cake, topped with three B
Mrs Gus
Mrs' High bridge club .t their home
orchids
.nd
on East Grady Street.
embossed
with
Mrs. Frank Sim:
W.
lilies of the valley, orchids .nd
Camelll.s were used In the
Mrs John F Godbee
mons Jr
wedding bells, w.s nanked by Mrs Z.�k S�lth M� Carroli decorations.
silver branched candelabra, holdchicken
Mrs.
Olliff
served
and M;'. Josh lanier.

beauty, this time in an unusual print! The gr.ceful skirt is permanently ple.ted.
White and bl.ck; white and beige; while .nd ·rea. Sizes 10 to1s. $24.95. 'And remem·
ber. the all Dacron dresses m.y be w.shed, dripped·dry and worn .gain without ironing!

Peter Cone of Bulloch

MRS. TED PAGE PRESENTS
For the first time in the his- MUSIC PROGRAM AT
tory of our country .• postage IVANHOE FARMERS CLUB

t��:I�':te':.lII

..

wonderful ide.! To t.ke these decorative sundresses and

mag-

cathedra! candelabra and stand·
ards of white gl.dloll, stock and

throughout

Dacron

.

M.con

perfectly

fern.

nella,

with

.

these outfits.

'Rights

Cobb Jr.. the for workshops
counselor for the local grouP. 109 the summer.
Along with their p.rents the
them
.nd while
accompanied
Mrs. Deloach. summer 0 f 1859 , w h en th'IS ma d man t rle d t 0 f ree th e
there she
led
a
of girl�
group
P.
their
supervisor; Mrs. H.
by force, the patience of the South was at Its
methods conferences. The group
wife of Counly School
was Joined by Judy Williams in Wo!,,�ck.
end. I

Waliis

Mrs.

a

sweater,' girls!

alter decorated

R ECEPTION

'

Br.nnen, B.rbara Brun· economics closses,

an

fe.thers. She c.rried
of pink cam.tions.

��!.trd��d K':�=��tI�� ��et'�;

:::::�te��tn�andrs�r��� EM:'

0 Cl etY

pastor of the �tstesboro Primltive Baptlat Church, parformed
the double ring ceremony before

monthly meeting of the

Spade and Trowel Club wal held
Tuesday. March 4, at the home
of Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr., with

.'

�

��mM��n��I�. :.::� :.0:: s�o�-.

with

TRAIS OIL CO.

,

Southern.

Wo",_n'. New. and

w.s presented by Mrs. H. B.
knot, c.scadlng from the bou'four-course
Estroff
who demonquet. In her shoe the bride wore served
o�, Vld.II.,
strated
Fc.st
of
the
a sliver sixpence lo.ned her
by
PI.c�s were laid for Miss P.ssover "The
t • specl.1 table.
her cousin, Mrs. DeAlva Par- Weir Mrs Fr.nklin
.•
Miss Ann overlaid with
• lovely Imported
rish �cC.rt. Her only om.ment Fulm'er and Ra d E
tt M
y
linen and I.ce cloth, centered
w.s • string of pearls •• gift

------------

��::,h:;'OO:�re"sh��es���n��at��i�

Jr.,

The

Sund.y

white s.tln stre.mers .nd lilies
of the v.lley tied In • lover's

d by
teac h

�J�::�,:t�� I�h;v�e��to� ht��

Danlen

.ftemoon, March 9. at the home

lined with

Kennedy.

.

and

carried a white satin pr.yer hook
centered with .n orchid, with

�:f�� �� �rt��r ci�t��u��.u o�:

tending'

Graham

Burke

fashioned
neckline •• nd featured Uers of shlrwith
the
full
-clrring, ending
cular hemline. Her veil of Imported illusion ,was attached to
a sm.1I h.t of pure silk out-

,

..

wlals servfe

Peggy Jo

married at Metter

were

CARD OF 11IANXS

with the necrology committee
Up arms to defend the new government Several com- this
Antonio, Jamaica; Kingston,
In the 1830's the abolition movement began. For.
morning. Miss Bertha Freei th e county.
e un
J nma I ca. C u Id a d r ru jill 0,
Do
up m
pames were ma de
will gl ve the I n
man 0 f G T C
ney Bishop and his mother, Mr.
two hundred years slavery had existed In Am'
erica,
and Mrs. Buford Brooks and mlnols
Republic; San Juan,..
at the first session of
vocauon
Recorded
was
the muster roll of
."
August 19, 1861,
the Association for Childhood
began to criticize the government th Toombs Guards 9th
family, oil of Snvnnnah; Mrs. Puerto Rico and st. Thomas, The Liberator,
Regiment of G eorg I a V 0 I un- Education tomorrow. Mrs. RusSt.
From
Islands.
Rny Payne, Garden City; Mr. Virgin
violently for allowing slavery in the United States. teers.
and Mrs. Henry Etheridge. Port Thomas they will fly to St.
sell will give the dosing prayer
H arrle t B eec h er St owe 'b
00 k "U nc Ie Tom's Cabin" was
S
where
Islands
Virgin
at the meeting of the departWentworth; Mr. and Mrs. lAlvln Croix,
mflamed the
ment of classroom te.chers toSmith. Mr. and Mrs. Haym.n they wlll spend two weeks. Mrs. a bit of propaganda which greatly
To
morrow. Dr. Jim P.rk of G.T.C.
Smith, Mr .• nd Mrs. Joe W.ters Wells' gr.ndfather wns born on Southern slaveholders and the Underground Railroad
.nd f.mlly, Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert St. Croix .nd they pl.n to visit
will
preside .t the Joint meeting
was 11 d e I'be
t
ra t e a tt emp t t 0 enco urage the slaves to
Brannen and son, Mr. and Mrs. the IS-room sugar plnnt"lion
with the association for superPrin·
home
Little
called
run
"The
from
their
owners.
vision and curriculum developaway
Buddy Smith and family. Mr.
and Mrs. SiI.s Brooks and Ed cess."
As the abolition movement grew in the North, the
STATESBORO POST
Mrs. Wells was (ormerly emward, Mrs. J. A. Futch and Rufus
.
beOFFICE TO GET
Futch, Mr. Allen Barrow, Mr. ployed by Rockwell Manufactur· South grew more and more bitter. Understanding
AIR CONDmONING
Jimmie Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Ing Company as secretnry to the tween the two sections was out of the question. They
IS I
an
IS
onore
The Bulloch Herald was .dJ.mes Hagin nnd family. Mr. office man.ger-chlef nccountant.
could no longer worship God un d er t h e same c h urc h
vised by Sen.tor Herman Taland Mrs. Emmitt Hodges. Mr.
Mr. Wells completed work
Funeral services for the In-'
Bible
to
the
and Mrs. Cooper Underwood, the on his B. S. de�ree in in- leadership, each side finding in
authority
m.dge. by telegr.m last week
fant son of Mr .• nd Mrs. Man- sCience
ers that
the General Services AdRev. tlhd Mrs. H.rrison H. Ol dustri.1 Arts March 14, ot Georits views. The churches split North and South.
liff, the Rev. and Mrs. ,w. R. gl. Teachers College.
Mrs. Nina Kennedy of the
it was worse. The sections felt that they
Politically
.nd
Mr.
•
Thompkins
•
•
son,
Henry
had no political interests in common. Each se,ction Friendship B.ptlst Church, con- M.ttle Lively Elementary School design contract for .1. conZissett. Mrs. Shirley Snlter. Mr. F.H.A. FETES PARENTS
In Statesboro h.s been honored
d' I
I
f h S
P
b
Jimmie Ellington. Mr, J.mes Al
wanted control of Congress so that its advantage ducted by the _Rev. W. R. 'by
AT BANQUET
The
Science
Georgia
bert Brannen •• 11 of Statesboro;
section.
Thompson.
other
Te.chers·
the
would
not
be
Assocl.tion.
jeopardized by
Sav.nn.h.
Mr. and Mrs. WIIII.m Futch .nd
Frld.y evening, March 7, the
The Georgia Science Te.chBurl.1 was In the church ceme·
Donn. of CI.xton. Mrs. M. K. cafeterl. at S.H.S. looked more
After the Mexican War in 1848 when the great
ers' Assocl.tlon committee on the Curriculum
Smith, Summerville. S. C., Mr. like a ballroom th.n just a Southwest
Glide for the
was added to the Union the non- tery.
territory
Howard Quincy, Florid.; .nd
st.te elementary schools. This
sla-.e holding states tried to pass the Wilmot Proviso Survivors In .d�itlon to the
Jackie Salter of Statesboro.
work w.s done .t Emory Unl
special recognition at Its an- yerslty during the summer of
from Mexico
which stated that no
parents at • b.nquet.
nu.1 luncheon In AtI.nt., Geor- 1957.
d b u ffet
Th e food
YOUNG WOMAN'S AUXIUARY
should be open to slavery. ThiS bill dtd not pass b ut neth Ellis; his patern.1 �randgl., M.rch 21, 1958.
The Bulloch County Bo.rd of
sly I e. H uge sees 0 G eorgla
M!if
III
OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
States very apprehenSive that
recommended
Mrs, Kennedy has served on Education
has
h.m, green be.ns, congealed it made the
ATl'END HOUSE PARTY
the First District Science Fair Mrs. Kennedy for • schol.rshlp
sal.d, creamed potatoes •. hot the balance of power m Congress would be destroyed and Mrs.
committee for several years. for a design.ted element.ry
Members of the Young Wom- ,,:,lIs, coffee or tea .nd IndiVIdual if this
no recourse. They
have
would
happened they
Smlth-TlIIm.n Funeral Home She w.s one of twenty people science workshop for the sum
an's Auxlll.ry of the First Bap- pIe. were served.
The progr.m w.s unique. F.ye began to talk of secessIOn.
w.s In charge.
chosen from the state to write mer of 1958.
tist Church .ttended the house
and
served
a
prophetess
National leaders such as Henry Clay,
party .t Tift College In Forsyth. Hag.n
IIIIIIIlI__::mr:tnEDRJI__.IIIII
IIlII'I_m_llIII1ll11i1mRe_.IIIIIIIlI:I
for
of
club
the
by
girls
on
the
weekend of the.
�aine
Georgi..
Webster Alexander H. Stephens and others worked out
March 7 8 and 9 The girls at- their future, each brmging some
."
f";'m SU;tesboro were lovely thing made in the home a compromise called the "Compromise of 1850 makmg
and

Mlal

20, 1958

Mrs. Gladys DelAlach Is preslresolutions committee this mom- dent of the college branch of
The population Ing. Mrs. Virglnl. Russell of the the G.E.A.
of her sons took Mattie Lively School will meet

Sl avery, Secession, W al'

Jones weeks Carribean cruise. Points
of Interest they will visit nrc

Levan

at

to the C 0 nfederate army and supported
of their state and their county.
The contribution of Bulloch to the armies of Lee
and Jackson was made WIlth out h esitation by the young
men and the old men alike. No group of men offered
themselves more freely or conducted themselves more

"Story of Bulloch
August 29, 1957.

our

CARRIBEAN' CRUISE
was

March

MAaCH MJ!E11NO OF
SPADE AND TIlOWEL CUJII

Tbe Balloeb Benld

VOWS SOLEMNIZED

cere

BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN

By

MR. AND MRS. BILL WELLS
TO MAKE "

Smith
Mr. Henry H.
honored on his birthday

ThW'lday,

Bulloch teachers

The Story of Bulloch County

Phone 4-2382

HENRY H. SMITH
HONORED ON
illS

Statesboro, Georgia,

BURKE-DANIELL
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Robert

'ociety

Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor

The Bulloch Herald

This Is

Laundry

"moO' FASHION::

109 East

Cr'ady St.

-

Shop

IPhone 4·2537

Dry

Cleaners

-PHONE 4-3234-

Reinforced side scallops shape front and
forward for a youthful line. White em.
broidered colton. 32A to 3SC.

'250

fm

$9:95 to $12.95

Vitaiity Wanderlust Styles,

from $8.95
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AND

Ollifrs Little Fol 's

Shown with "Revel" Bra No.· 551.

Burton's'Shoe Store
10 East Main St.

'
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HENRV'S
Shop

•

The Bulloch Herald
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DelunaI' k N e\vs

2, 4-D are less

S

weeds

on

at her home with Mrs. Dot
as

Baptist Church,

Swainsboro, directed

representative.

sian

of the

blems

found

entire day
correctly wiring the
farm buildings on Mr. Brannen's

Warnock H. D.
CI b

Morris Thursday. Other guests Excelsior
during the week and Sunday part In

meets

of Florida were recent
.Mr. and Mrs. Russell

L.

and

McDougald

Mrs.

D.

farm.
L.

t

v. o s

cr n
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Model
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were

Thomp-

Dry

Floyd

Hendrix,

Smith-Tillman
was

in

Funeral

Home
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Laundry

Cleaners

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris and family of Stilson, Mrs.

Jacky

-PHONE 4-32341
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SEE US!
Locil AI.nt for
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Bulloch farmers

.

Because
Stalks Stand Well
Stalks Medium Height
Ears

Uniform

Low

on

Ears

Large

and

Uni-

Yes, Pfister Hybdds

are

and 1,000 Bushel Com Club.
Held in Snelling Hall
the

they pick exceptionally
good by hand 01' by com
bining.
We have a supply of
choice grades of P.A.G.
PAG.

486

University of

on.
Georg.. Agrlcul-

tural campus, the luncheon be·
gan at noon, with addresses by
Dr. C. C, Murray, dean and

ordinator of the

in. a

ed

family,

Mr.

and Mrs.

Don

College

c�-

body
The

found

IS

body

of

a

drowned

man

found

Bulloch
March

Saturday,

of Agn- underbrush

near

March,

Terrell

County
I, w�s proximating
15,

s

D. W. Brooks, general ing on the Ogeechee River,
manager of the Cotton Prodrowning
ducers Association. and W. A. Charhe O. Futch,
32,

and

Th�

In

victim,

Stll�on,
who was
Sutton, Extension director.
.Iost. fr?m companions
Keys and certificates of memo when their fishing boat overbership were presented to the turned at night in the Ogeechec,
group by Harold Gurley, Ex- The other men, Leslie Scheartension agronomist.
back
and
Plezzlc
Callahan,
Assistant County Agent Gary managed to reach shore but
they
Lee also attended this meeting lost sight of Futch in the dark-

& Cone

Seed & Feed Co.

.

Statesboro, Ga.

with the group from Bulloch.
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I

of

same

in

30 days
bids.

good

....,_..

Mr
had

and Mrs. D. E Shuman
their guest last SunMr.
and
Mrs.
Tyrone
Shuman and Tye, Pam and
Marsha Shuman of Ridgeland,
S. C., and Mr. Alvin Shuman,
Mary and Danny Shuman of Sa-

'as

day,

after

-.

LIVE

\�.�

Futch, Stilson. He

was n

Cemetery

in

Of

in

IRON

charge

Catch

For

6

about

Savannah Avenue

Statesboro, Ga.
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�
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Here Are the Prices

more

fish

most

Your

PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Georgia

Daily

Cash Market-All No.1

$20.75

TUESDAY'S Daily Cash Market-All No.·1 $20.75
WEDNESDAY REGULAR 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
$21.50
Specials $22.00

THURSDAY'S Daily Cash Market-No.1

ELECTRIC

SATURDAY'S Daily Cash Market
Heavy No.1 $2V,O
Light No.1 $21.50

HVDRO-PAK'S

-

handy 40pound bag (equal to 100
pounds of old-fashioned fer
tilizer) is simple to use. Makes
fertilizing job fast and easy!

THIS WEEK

Mon., March 17-$21_50-Tues., March 18-$21.50

year,

taking

STATESBORO,

In late

In

arriving
January.

In celebration of

pensions art
expI aIDe d

we

fully

Ticket.

WHO

For

partly t.x.ble.
Pensions which are entirely
18-year-old soldier Is as- tax-tree and which should not
signed to Company B In Baum- be reported at .11 on your tax
holder, Germ.ny. He entered the return Include social security
w.s

last payments,

stationed .t Fort Riley, K.n.
Janson
Nav.rre

offering

are

SOrtie

lucky person

ask

Drawing

will be held

Saturday

T.P

BRINQ YOUR

ON_L Y

salesperson

any

for

$22.
Free

at 5:30 p. m_; March 22nd. YOU

DUPLICATE

SEt-ADULTS

NUMBER.

Only One Set On Sale .. This Time.

5'22.

Only

1957.

Act

Railroad

pensions,

to

graduated from veterans and falllily benefits and
(Ohio) High School In disability retlrem1!nt pay of milltary personnel, If retired

on

disa

active

serv

On the other hand, payments

Limit

a retired
employee
pension plan provided by

were taxed on

or

of

your

under

a

SSe

by him,

part of the payments received by
will be t.bed and the
balance will be tax free.
If you contributed to the
pension fund, Or if you were
taxed

•

:
:
•

•

:
complicated snd dlllleull time. We must be
well-Informed If we are to survive, and IS a democrallo
nation we depend on knowledge as ws never have before.
You and your (amlly can benefil from the exeltt..,
world of readillg. Re-dlseover the dellghls and the ehall .. "
of the w;itten wordl Books sr. about every thlng
everything that Interests you as a thinking person.
Tha world is al your fingertips by merely opening the
printe�
page-science, fiction, history, srt-If. all there for the tlkln,
Visit your library, your bookseller, your newsund
loday. You'll find re.dlng more will broaden 1000r horlzonsl

on

your

employer's

your

contribUtion:

after

that, all amounts received are
fully taxable. Incidentally, this
special rule usually applies to
persons
reUring under the

: ���:�ntSt;�:�. Civil

a

•
o

•

:

:
•

balance is taxable .The
compu
tatlon of the taxable portion Is

b.sed

on •

��

Hallboy aluminum

formul. designed

away

ratio

Is

then applied to the
amount received during the year.
Mr.

Bookholt advised tax
P.8yers who have questions con

cerning

March. 16-22, 1958

pensions

and

Limit.3
Usual 49c value assorted colors and

pat

NlAIN FLOOR,

FRI, and SAT. While 300 Last

opener. Usual
FLOOR.
can

with each $2,00

1

22nd

our

Famous Cannon percales. Slight
irregulars of $3,29 value. Double bed size_

FRI. and SAT. While 100 Dozen Last

or more

DEPARTMENT.

Cannon Wash Cloths
12 FOR

Limit 2
Our
white

famous

only.

brllnd nylonized briefs in
Sizes 5 to 8. SECOND FLOOR.

FRI, and SAT. While 500

36-1n.

Outing

yds.

Last

nannel

3Y2 YARDS

SSe

bag
One

SSe

4

5Q Bags Last

birthday.

2 PAIR

52.3S

Bag Sugar
22e
Limit

Celebrating

Women's Briefs

Fitted Percale Sheets
Limit

1

Full cut, well made chanlbry shirts in
sizes 14 to 17. Sanforized.
BAL�ONY.

FRI. and SAT. While 120 Last

1

retire·

SSe
Limit

FIRST FLOOR.

S-Lb.

Men's Work Shiris

40 Cannon, Towels

1

FRIDAY ONLY. While

ment fund) by the tot.1
you may
expect to receive. 'FItls exclusion

National
Library Week

type wall

$1,98 value. THIRD

�vt��n:contributions
n��i�; :����a��(��t���:.
a

Last

Opener
SSe

by

to

24

Wall Can

to

enable the taxpayer to recover
his cost tax-free. An annual ex
cluslon ratio Is determined

total

While

Limit

X

SSe
terns.

�.

Swing

20

water

and SAT,

2

Short lots on assorted Items such u
trouble lighte, metal trash cans, etc.
THIRD FLOOR.

� FOR

3 quarts- ice
SECOND FLOOR.
FRI.

Limit

Cotton argyles and nylon strech socks
in assorted patterns and colors. FI RST
FLOOR.

1

pitcher holds
bridge-Bakelite handle,

Service Re-

Tn all other cases, a part of
each annuity or pension
pay_
ment
is
tax
free
and
the

:

�

con

tributions to the fund and
you
will receive the amount
you Contrlbuted or were taxed on within
three years after retirement, the
rule
Is
simple: you report
nothing as Income until you re
cover

Limit

Assorted. Roasewares

FRI, lind SAT. While 300 Last

re

you

66 Last

FRI. and SA'r. While 120 Last

;36, Last

A1ua Water Pitcher

the contributions

employer

tirement plan financed

W�ile

SSe

SSe

1

FRI. and SAT, While

you
you

Nylon Stretch
Sox

city

If you purchased an
annuity
if you retired under

FRI. and SAT.

Limit 2 pro

Natural finish board with 6 knife capaholder, THIRD FLOOR.

the

����:��:�ie����u:a���I!�

Men's

SSe

Ice.

a

FRI. and SAT. While 360 Last

Bread Board And
Knife Holder

R�tlrement

PensIOns

SAT, While 48 Last

FRI. and

was

just

CORPORATION

we

THIS $149.95 f4r-INCH

WA�TS

Admiral Portable TV

The

plan financed jolntiy by
and your employer, or If

MEMBERSHIl>

Birthday

buy-no registering-just

ONLY. BE SURE

taxable,

a

EXCELSIOR
EtECTRIC

22nd

MUST BE PRESENT TO BE LUCKY TO BUY THIS

contract,

GOOD FOR GEORGIA!

our

units,

from

CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS

to

Nothing

.

1957.

received by

say.

Drawing Saturday, S:II

this Beautiful 14-inch ADMIRAL PORTABLE TV SET for

by

during

bat re.dlness of Seventh Army

:

why

Nothing to Bq .;.. Jast

-

P. M., March Dad.

_

Pension and annuity payments

GA.

P�R'S STOCKYARD
Tops Them

All in Prices and

Deal With Parker's for

Buyers.
Top Prices,

·
·

o

: ..............•....•.....••••••...••.•..•....

iTTG2TlP'"

returned

which
in- (.11 Into one of three
categories
than 100,000 troops, for Feder.1 Income tax
purposes:
test
the
comdesigned to
nontaxable,
or

'f!'ey

reason

1

ru I es on

:

electrification.

NATIONAL LlIIAIY WIllI
March 1a.22, 1111

THE FAMILY

Ask -for ·Free Tickel

•

•

We live In

.ay

we re-

cetved And especially do we
wish to thank Dr. Daniel and
Dr. Swint and the nurses (or the
wonderful manner In which they
attended him.

You May Be Lucky

maneuver,

member-owner-consumers of the cooperallve.

Another

e:p';..slons of .ympathy

the

to

more

.

7P!

related

.

·

R

Tax

•

operating efficiently and economically, And. servi�e
to their neighbors. They see that this bUSiness IS
operating efficlenlly and economically.
An� serlvce
-not profit-Is the sole aim of cooperallve rural

Penton
to

friends for the

bag

purchase. MEN'S

Limit

12

Regular 10c value fal110us Cannon

wash
cloths in assorted colo·rs. FIRST FLOOR,

Regular 39c value solid color and white
THIRD FLOOR.

annuity

payments, or .ny other matter
their Federal Income tax re
turns for 1957, to telephone or
visit the local office of the Intern.1
Revenue Service. The
local office m.y be reached
by
telephone on Mond.ys, 8:30 to
5 p. m. The .ddres. of the local
office Is basement, post ornce
building. Phone 4-2681.
on

BRaDLEY & COlE SEED & FEED COo

Statesboro, Ga.

after

DIRECTORS serve without salaries.
least twelve board meetings each
this time from their own affairs.

attend at

Mr.
..one,
We want
our

••••••••••'••��••••••

,

to'

They

An

thn :Ut�

McRae:

W. J. Bookholt, director of the
Pvt. Paul C. Janson Jr., whose Internal Revenue Service for this
parents live on Route 6, Edge- district, today explained the
wood Acres, Statesboro, G •. Federal Income tax rules which
recently participated In "S.bre apply to pension and annuity
•
Seventh
H.wk,"
Army payments received
individuals

:

.is
cooperativ�
of bus mess

loved

A d

School;'

•

$21.25

FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG
SAl_E
Heavy No, 1 $21_50
Light No.1 $21.50

PIGS

-

PAUL JANSON JR_ ON
SABER HAWK OPERATION
IN GERMANY

:

democratic type

Our

.

th�

must be

-

SIdney Lanier

.

M,EMBER-ONE VOTE is a basic prin
ciple of cooperation. There's no chance for
wealthy few to gain control. Each member can cas
his single vote, at our annual meeting, to elect the
directors-who set our operating policies
..
THESE

At

MON DA Y'S

they

as

•

-

TIiI em DRUG COMPAR

present
Brannen •

ONE

4-3-3tc.

with Amazing New Concentrate'

-e-

delicious

imagine, Each member
ganization
possible
who is a consumer-has equal voice in the opera
tion of his business.

on

formalities.

to 10 times

RURAL

the

it's

days

of arrangements.

before,

.

IN ACTION!.

THIS

Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289

for the many klndextended to u. during the
long IIlnen and at the death of
nesses

Friday

were

DEMOCRACY
.•

preclilion

.

:····················-'·········��···········i

World the contract price.

Effingham County

meets

army in June 1957, and

-

-

ap

discuss the Ideas brought out
symposium the evening

bility resulting from

24·lJiour Ambulance Service·

Contract, if awarded, will �e
a
lump sum basis. No ?Id
a pertod

Guyton, conducted by the
University System Building
Rev, Leroy Hendrix. Burial will
Authority.
be in the Eikin
Cemetery.
By B. E. Thrasher Jr., ehalrSmith-Tillman Mortuary was mono

near

CI b

.

•.

War n veteran.
The owner reserves the right
Graveside services were held to
reject any .or a�1 bids and .to
Sunday .at 3:30 p, m. at Elkin waive techOlcalitles
and
tn

ONE SHOT

\

oppo r

County
tending the workshop were:
Miss Maude White,
vlsillng
teacher
for
Bulloch
County
schools; Mrs.· Louise Clark,
Brooklet school; Mrs. Neli Godbee, and Mrs. Hal Roach, Mattie
Lively School; Mrs. Cecil Dickey,
Mlddleground School; Miss Pearl
Hendrix
Nevils
Elementary

reproduc

after time has been
the date of opening.
Bids must be accompanied by 8
bid bonds in the amount not less
than 5 per cent of the base bid.
ness.
Both n performance and a payMr. Futch is survived
by his ment bond will be required in an
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Harry amount equal to 100 per cent of

to

•

may be withdrawn for

called

.

was

SMITH· TILLMAN

on

of 35

R·
'eglster H D

The
volved

.814

•

the symposium. The 250
people
from all over the state divided
Into twelve. groups on

loc.1

Germany

De-

t

problem or sltu.tion of
M .... H. C. Kennedy of Stateseach one
participating.
boro and Mrs. D. L. Morris spent
The main fe.tures of the work
I.st Frld.y with Mr .• nd Mrs.
were to Interest group
shop
Harmon Morris and family..
on:
meeting the needs
Mr. J. E. Piney Jr. of S.van- meetings
of the gifted, slow
learner, and
nah spent Saturday afternoon
in eleand night visiting relatives here Improving Instruction
mentary science.
and at Statesboro.
Those from Bulloch
at.

maneuver,

,

condition within
dute of opening

Bennlo Con-

nor, a. leaders.

development and needs," and
through testing scores, some II
needs of children In
Georgia. Dr.
Reb. Burnham,
University of
Georgia, was the moderator of

.

vannah.

tion of documents upon return

land- of
was

cost

day.

.

MORTUARY

E. P. TUCKER

e

to expre •• our

Mr .• nd Mrs. E. L.
In the

.t Denm.rk lasl Sun-

Dowdy Shuman.

Loach and family of Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Deloach
of Mobile, Ala. Mr. and Mrs. 1

such set in good condition within 30 days after date of opening
of bids. All other deposits will
be refunded with deductions ap-

By MRS,

repro-

tunlty

are

had as Sunday dinner gue§ts,
the Rev. and Mrs. Inman Gerrald
and. family ot Metter, Mrs.
James Beall of Nevils, Mr. and
Mrs.
Mondell
DeLoach
and

h'

culture,

P.A.G. 487.

Bradley

set of forms for

a

Bul I DC h

Ch I· F

known for the fact that

653,

will be made.

McDonald

week
Mr .and Mrs. H, D. Shuman,
refreshments,
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrone Shuman
Twenty members
and children Tye, Pam and Mar·
with
Mrs. Willie
shall of Rld�eland. S. C., spent
visitor
Sund.y with Mr. and Mrs.'

cOI-Ir,����������������������91

form

the country

at

.

Stalk

Morrls/.nd

_

Charles De.I, Charles Ander·
and

guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

•

_

costing posts
Bidding documents may be obfarm shop course sponsortained at the office. of the archlthe
Farmer Chapter
by
son,
You�g
Hugh De.I,
LOGAN AND WILLIAMS,
teets,
the
wlllter
months.
County 4-H'ers, and J. H. durlllg
321 Palmer Building, Atlanta 3,
:rh e
Futch and William Cromley Jr"
:
pr.ogr�m c 0 m mlttees for Georgia. Applications for docuthiS meetmg
adult farmers, were among the
15: Gordon J:lendnx, ments together with deposit of
vocatIOnal agriculture,
Georgians honored Saturday, teacher,
$50.00 per set should be filed
March 8, for having made out· Statesboro High School; Henry
with the architects.
HendriX
and
Jimmy prothptly
standing records in corn pro� H�nry
Bidding m.teri.1 will be lorBlitch.
duction in 1957.
warded, shipping charges
On that date a luncheon WR.
lect as soon as possible. The
given in honor of these 4·H Club
full' amount of deposit for one
members and adults
qualiset wl'll be refunded to each
wh�
ar
Ie
u
t
c
S
tied for membership In the
general contractor who submits
Georgia 100 Bushel Corn Club.
a bona fide bid upon return ot

COMBINE
BETTE·R

...;.

B�lloc�
hWI�

•

COTTON STATES INSURANCE
Anderson '" Nessmith
Insurance Agency
Hennan Nesmith, Agent
Statesboro, Gs.

fe:ce tos� WIIIBb�1 th�

•

was

Thursday and
tion agent, gave an interesting
Dewceyne Foote demonstration on patterns and 1 Saturday afternoon.
spending this styles to suit the individual.
with their grandparents,
The hostesses served

.

.

the

.t

to

with
and Mrs.

Deborah and

of Hinesville

�

good corn'
d·
raising

County

relatives here.

.

.

have

•

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J.mes H.rmon
Morris of Stalesboro .nnounce
the birth ot a son, G.ry.Harmon,
at the Bulloch County Hospital
at Statesboro on March II. Mrs.
Morris was the former Miss
Shirley Jean Jordan of Savannah.

han

"

Legal

Sund.y

.

MMrs. CI eCMII Aksnde�o� wW'

.

.

ch�mlcal

Perkins

.

u
home of Mr .• nd Mrs. M. C.
Padgett last Sund.y, March 16.
The Register Home DemonMany friends and relatives from
SavAnnnh And Brookl�t and this stration Club met at the home
Miss Constance Cone
community attended. Everyone of
and
Mrs.
Mrs..rv n
ee
had a very enjoyable day.
Shirley .Johnson,
rs.
•
•
•
M.rvin Pittman School: Mrs. H.
E. Brunson as co- ostesses.
C. Bland, Portal SchOOl: Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shuman
The meeting
called
to
was.
of Brooklet visited his parents, order by the preSident, Mrs. Alvin Anderson. Register School;
Mrs.
Sammy Powell. Stilson
Mr .and Mrs. Dowdy Shuman Leon
Hollow.y. The devotIOnal
School; Mrs. Ruth
last Sunday afternoon.
w.s given by Mrs. W. R. Ander- Elementary
and Miss Reta Lindsey,
Bishop
Mrs.
Lavern
Sanders
of son. Mrs. John Olliff
gave a reo Sallie
Zetterower
School.
Garden Clly spent the weekend port on the
IIbr.ry.
The group left Statesboro at
visiting her parents al'}d other
Mrs. Gear, home demonstra- noon

•

.

.

...

s.
v
.
n
·
l
c
ar
e
��Md���m��m�_�-���_�W�ed_��li����������������������.�.�e����m��mc�

day celebr.tlon,

..

onlYd

•

on

Bulloch

recover

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mr. Madison Padgett of Savannah, Mrs. Harry McCormick
of Brooklet and Jack Floyd o(
Brookl�t, combined their blrth-

f.rmers use a three· meeting on Thu ... day of last
Mrs. Rita Parker and son Jim·
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrs had engineer of the
week at the home of Mrs. my have returned to their home
pOint weed control program
Georgi. Power
as
Sunday dinner guests, Mr. Co Boh Tanner, fIeld services
I. They plant
adapted Reuben Belcher In Brooklet.
in Columbus, Ohio after .n ex·
and
Mrs.
Eugene Barrs of of E.M.C. and Roy Kelly of
varieties of grosses an legumes
Mrs Lannl'e Lee gave the de- tended visit with Mr .• nd Mrs.
Statesboro.
Excelsior E.M.C.
which are 'better a b Ie to com- votlon�1
Mrs
Henry Qu.ttle- Lewis Ward, Mr. an d M rs. R osMr. and Mrs. Tom Ruc k er an dOE
Farmers enrolled are:
pete with weeds.
baum
chairman, pre- .coe Brown and other relatives Mrs. Arthur Neubern and DorTerrell H.rvllle, Aus2. They meet lime and fer- sented' her
Nesmith,
scrap book on read- here.
ris visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest tin
rd
tillzer needs 0 f t h e 00 II
Clifton, Ch.rles De.I, Anan
M
L
eWls
d
Ward
.nd
from
childhood
ing
up. It enM.r.
.'s.
a f ternoon.
Williams
Sunday
d
rew
Hili
0
a
s Ma rngswo rth Hili
ing to soli test recommen.- coura g ed all to "wake up and family
VISited
realtlves
at
Mr. and Mrs. Dean DeLoach tin, Ceell
tlons.
Davis, Charlie Deal,
rea d
Brooklet last Sunday.
of Mobile, Alabama, were guests
3. They
Harry Hollingsworth, Talm.d�e
practice
Mrs.
Lewis
Ward
entertained
ear
Mrs.
of Mr and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach
gave a h e I p f u I
Aldrich, Flovd Hulsey. Gurlle
weed weed control.
palatable.
demonstration on dress patterns recently with a Stanley Party last week. While here, they
Mr. Mitchell says the cows e.r
Branson, Robert Cox. Billv SimTh� chemical, 2, 4-D can I>e and encour.ged all members to
visited
relatives
In
Port
Wentthis hay readily and that he ob- used s.fely to
mons. Jack A. Brannen, Nough.
con�rol most enter the dress revue to be held
worth. Mrs. E. W. DeLoach ac- ton Beasley. J. E.
tained 5 or 6 tons of hay by this broadleaf weeds which IIlfest
Hagin, Wilton
at the April 10 meeting.
them.
companied
Rowe.
Issac.
Monroe
Bunce.
operation.
perm.nent pastures. Use oneDelicious relreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Williams Aldrich, R. G.
h.lf to one and a half pounds
Brannen. Bobby
served by the hostess, Mrs. Belwere
Saturday night supper Williams, Wallace James, and
of 2, 4-D per acre In IS to 40
and co· hostess, Mrs. Languests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Thomas. Chester.
gallons of water as a broadcast cher,
nie Lee.
DeLoach.
spray application. Rates of 2,
Frlen d s w III b e Interested to Dean
INVITATION
TO
BID
4-D should be varie d WI'th th
DeLoach
left
Monday
le.rn that Mts. Fr.ry Waters
an
of
weeds
to
be
killed
CONCRETE
FENCE
POST
Sealed
types
morning for Fairfield, Calif.
proposals from general has
returned to her home Irom where he will be stationed.
their stages of growth.
DEMONSTRATION AT
contractors will be
by
recelv�d
the Memorial Hospital in SavanMr. M. P. Fordham Is visiting
Remember to follow precau- S.E_ BULLOCH HIGH MAR. 26 the University System BUlldlllg
nah alter having undergone a Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Fordham.
tions of the manufacturer in the
Authority, owner, III room 550,
A demonstration
maklllg
major
operation.
Of.
Mr .• nd Mrs. Larry Scheider
use of 2, 4·D and to toke ex·
244 Washington Street, S. W..
concrete
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet- and
Susan of Sav.n3
da'ughter,
Atlanta, Georgia, until
p. m., terower and Linda
program w en out east u oc
spent Satur- nah spent the weekend with
NATIONAl LIBRARY WEEK
farmers meet Wednesday night, Eastern Standard Time on April
as supper guests of
day
night
Mr
and
Mrs.
W.
W. Jones.
24, 1958, for the construction of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
March 26.
March 16·22, 1958
-.
Miss Janis Miller of S.v.nRyats.
a CLASSROOM BUILDING for
supper IS serve d'III t h e
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Zet- nah
A_fte�
.------------1
the
weekend with Mr. L..
spent
TEACHERS
COLGEORGIA
cafeteria at Southeast
terower and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. and Mrs. R. P.
Miller.
LEGE, located In St.tesboro, Jones and IIltie Beth and
High School the group
g
Phillip
Mrs. D. H. lanier has retumeil
Georgia. At the time and pl.ce Proctor were
to the
• '
Saturday night Irom • visit with Mr. and Mrs.
�chool shop for t e em- noted
will
the
above,
proposals
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. George O. Doane at J.ckaonon�tratlOn.
.ack Brannen, Naughton Beas be publicly opened and read. No
Martin.
ville, Fla.
extension of the bidding period Cloyce
�
ley, Robert Cox and others made
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach _--'recor s

•

met

at

the body earlier but here.
failed. Mr. Futch was 32 ye....
Mr .• nd Mrs. Larry Boaen of
old. His mother Is living In Guyton spent
Monday, March 10,
Texas, He was staying with his with Mrs. Fannle ·E. Cribbs and
cousins here, and w.s employed the H. N.
Shurllngs here.
up until his .ccl�ent. by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Morris
Shuman, In pulp wood work. He and Willie Gene,
Miss LlI,
• veteran
was
of World War llan Morrl, were ._nd
dinner
to

•

division,

and

=�:re;�e��' ��=�o�d s: Statelboro. Georgia, '£bW'llday,
t Thursd
op G A,S h 0Id meetimg Ias.
ay vlslto here Sund.y afternoon, ,CARD OP THANKS
The Sunbeams
We wlah
hi
ta k
Rock Eagle at h ome 0f Mrs Kent GOll
Mond.y afternoon of
I enwa te r church
last week,
Mrs. Laurace
sincere

Elementary EducaThe body of Charlie Futch,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris lion
The G.A.'. met at the home her mother, Mrs. Eula Perkins,
Workshlp nt Rock Eagle
who drowned Marc h i I n t h e an d Willi e G ene M orr I s an d
and children, Claudette,
of M rs, Kent L. Gillenwater on during the weekend.
M arc h 6 wee k en d b
Scotty
y thlrt een
and
Ogeechee River while fishing Miss Lillian Morris, and Mrs teachers from
Hubert of Savannah, spent
I
••
t
week
Mr. and Mrs. Mliton Findley
the elementary Thursday afternoon ot
the weekend with relatives here.
with Mrs. Gillenwater .s leader, and
children, Lind. .nd DI.n.
.
.
.
of
spent the weekend
at R. H. Terrell's landing, was Church .t Denmark (or
One way to reduce mastitis In
Sunday "Using What We Know About
Mr. an� M rs. Jsmes Edenfield with relatives here.
found last Saturday, March 15, School and church service on
Children In Grouping tor Teachdairy cows Is through proper
Mrs.
Bob
and son, Franklin of Sw.lnsboro,
Glgnlallat of
at about 10 or II o'clock In the M.rch
16. We enjoyed both Ing and
and operation of the mllklearning."
/
were vlsltora here last Sund.y. nah,
spent several d.y. last Ing
moming. It was (ound under services very much.
machine, milking line, and
A
six-member
brush about 500 y.rds from
symposium
Mr. and M .... Robert QUlllle- week with her mother, Mrs. other
Mr .• nd Mrs. W.yne B. Dixon
equipment, s.y dairymen
where he was •• Id til have gone and son, Ch.rles ot Savannah, Thursday night discussed, "We baum and children, Lynn .nd Rella Grooms, who Is JII.
.t the Agricultural Eztenslon
learn about physical, social emoTed Tucker of G.T.C. spent Service.
Cynthia of Pembroke, vl.lted

II

Georgia Power
K. Cook, engineer,
E.M.C., took an active
m.klng the course a
success. Others
assisting were:
A. L. McCullough and J. F.

L. Co.

The Bulloch Herald

.

Newsome, C. J.
W. F. Brannen, Joe
Au- Hart and Robert Zetterower.
en-

gusta, prepared
detail
pl.ns
which were followed In
wiring
the farmstead.
Olin Ginn, assistant
manager,
rural

(J

Thompson; two children, 3-Hour Cash'"
Carry ServRupert and Patty Thompson of
ice, Pick-Up and Deliver
Savannah; four sisters, Mrs. S.
J. Hiers of Savannah, Mrs. Ruth
Same Day.
vevlnn, Mrs. James Brunson and
Mrs. Lamar Simmons, all of
Statesboro; four brothers, Ru
dolph, William and Roy ThompAND
'son of Statesboro.
son,

C.

Wessinger, rural
gineer Georgia Power Co.,

were

�������n�1YFt���c:�;�.

pro·

pro-

on
the average
and how to best
theln. Practice In runnlng circuits was done on mlnature panels at these
meetings
prior to lhe group spending an

Mrs.

Side Cemetery.
He Is a veteran of World War
II.
survivora ure his father, W.

til

1(('

,r

the eaprlnl holiday. It hit home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and

_e"l

;���.���c:.f.��s pf::�ntal����� ��r!-ilieMor��ssf;�:ryVlslt��ti:� ���:s o:n th�he W��kus��p J�:

IOUIH1r,

th'N

Leefield

allend workS h

By MRS. W, H. MORRIS

dlscus- A.

Georgia tarm

Calvin Bragg
and little son of Savannah spent
Friday night wiLh Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Zetterower.Mrs. D. W. Bragan and June
Bragan spent last weekend with
relatives In Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. Lottie Grooms of Sylvania visited Mr. and Mrs. E.
and

•

major wiring

correct

terower.

Mr.

rlu'

con-

E

Mrs. Carrie G: Jones has returned from the Bulloch County
Hospital and is improving.
Mrs. H. H. ZeLterower was
Tuesday night supper guest of
Mr. and
Mrs.
Franklin Zet-

Bulloch teachers

Body of Charlie Futch is fQund
in Ogeechee River last
Saturday

DRY F 0 L D

�����Ix p:��le�s .• a6ay G����� ���� ��r:�t" ���. Pn.�h�' �I�;

teachers..
During two night meetings
Phillip A. Rowland, special
teachers, voc.tlonal agriculture,
Fuller

rug h t

Friday

.

daughter
?=in�a�l:i�u��r� ��:._t�� ��� ��:�:"a�d th�orOnl{on��fn�� str!�i�nW����C\e�rl�s
D���;h t���!c�f
pastures Today
Ogeechee community
gresslve

farm norU, of Statesboro in the
he has •
I.rge bahla grass pasture which
grew big last summer and fall.
The cows at that time couldn't
keep up with the grass. Last
week he went In and raked up
the dead grass with side delivery
rake and Is feeding it to his
cows in h.y racks set up in the
pasture. He pours molasses on
the hay
it
more
to
make

•

•

d ay School class

News

March 20, 1958

sented at the

day.

Farmers

Mrs. Walter Royals entertains h er

In the minds of better
grasses nnd Legumes
farmers todny. It cnn make the should be well
established and
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
difference between good or poor the weeds
emerged but still
un
Soil Conservation Service
stand, or in some cases, no small when treatment Is made.
stand at all. It also can reduce
Weedling grasses or legumes
Mr. John Lanier, a cooperator
Walter
Mrs.
benefits from the amounts of may be
Royals enterdamaged by 2, 4-D.
wlLh Ihe Ogeecheu River SOIl
and potash Bermuda
Doilis grass, tained Friday night with a so.
grass,
ConservaLion District has recent- nitrogen, phosphorus
npplled.
white and Ladlno clover, and clal at the
Denmark school
Iy completed a fine. pnrallel tcrfertilizer
Placing
properly lespedeza arc not injured to any building for the members of her
racing system on his farm west means
puutng It in the soli In significant extent by 2. 4·0 intermediate
School
of Statesboro in the "Jest Side
Sunday
a
way that keeps Injury to when It Is used at recommended class. Eighteen were present.
Laniel'
concommunity. Mr
seedlings to a minimum and per- rates. Pasture spocles severely Games were played after which
structed his own terraces which
nilts
maximum
amounts
of
Injured by 2, 4·D arc crimson refreshments were served.
included two and one-fourth
nitrogen, phosphorus and pomiles
terraces
of
protecting tasslum to be asorbed at the time clover ,red clover, hop clover,
vetch and wild winter peas.
about 40 acrcs of class II land.
Mr an.d Mrs .Carl Rogers of
they are needed by the plant.
If you wHi call or drop by
Three sodded waterways, one
Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs.
For most southern row crops,
I will be glad to
my
office,
half
two
W's
and
W-type
C. A .ZelLerower last Wednes·
fertilizer should be applied In furnish
you additional Informa·
I'ounded out his fine sy.stem.
day.
bands about three Inches to the tion about weed control.
Mr. Lanier, after bUilding the
Mr. and Mrs. Colen Rushing
side of and one to two inches
terraces said, "I really like this
Lehmon Zellerower of Sa·
and
below the seed or transplant
terrace system. I'm not WOrried
vnnnah visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
crown.
about building terraces
anyZetterower
last Sund.y. Other
A.
more; I can build them." He can
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Slater
WEED CONTROL
too
Tippins and lillie daughter of
Mr. J. Clyde Mitchell, also a Destroying wee d s w Ith som e
Marlow.
U
district cooperator of States- type of cutting tools 'was for
Mr.
Gordon
Hendley and

a

taking part In the
Funeral services were held
short courae should be
better
March 14, at the Statesable to plan and solve their own Frlday,
boro First

•

6

MONEY
Tllompson SAVEWITH

three day
Talmadge R. Thompaon, 37,
rural electrtncatlon
short cou ... e
died In a Savannah hospital a.
last week on the tarm
ot Rufus
a result of an accident WednesG. Brannen.

or

llmount

5 OUR SOIL * OUR STRENCTH 5

tarmers attended

Thursday,
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Ashley Boyd in

�EDICATED

SALE BY OWNER-One
7-room house built In 1981.

FOR

For Sale

--___

��".!c\���r��I�pr�g:$����
Rites held for
Al>prlxlmately one-half already

----------

ANOTIfER BRICK BARGAIN

financed.
Monthly' payments,
Splendid three-bedroom- ond $53.00, Includes taxes and InPHONE PO 4·2190.
tile both home on an outatand- surance.
ia-s-ee,

Inr�r.r�dU\I��trg�.dedLa� I�n�

P.ndscnplngwithcompleted.
low down
$13.250.00
ment and

Dessle

s h art

Ine.

Realty Co.,

23 N. Main SI.

and

rooms

bath

on

$2,200.00

St.

Roundtree

He

Saturday, March 22

On

on

SALE BEGINS AT 10 A. M.

terms.

Proctor,

died

72,

and

Mooney

ball stadium

cording

Dude Renfrow

after

Georgia

0

IIIness_
was a

Renfrow,

Statesboro;

two

E. D. Childers of Atlanta, and
Mrs. E. W. Burton of Miami;

consolotlon SCHED ULE FOR

won

Good location. Immediate

of

FOR RENT-Office

oeeu-

WiIIl�m

B.

Proctor,

also

the

c h ampI on,

.

.

Charley Robbins Jr., presiding.

Statesboro; 16 grandchildren;
The next event at Forest
cupled by Dr. 'John Barks.
dale at 4 West Cherry Street. five sisters, Mrs. C. W. Lee of Heights Country Club will be the
Air conditioned and heated. Hot Stilson, Mn. Donnie Warnock sixth annual Southeastern
Insurance
Agency
Open
Curry
Mrs Maybelle Carter on Sunday, April 20.
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1·9-Ue. of
Pbone 4-2825
of avannsh, Mrs. AIlnle Strange
The
will
a
FOR RENT
have
office
Upstairs
open
bedroom
and Mrs.
SALE-Three
FOR
Strange, both of championship flight of 32 and
space, recenUy'remodeled and
house with screened porch redecorated. Located at 32 North Swainsboro,
three
brothers,
The championship
eight
flights.
and garage. Neat school.
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND. Grady Proctor of Savannah,
flight will pial' 27 holes medal
Ezekiel L. Proctor of
1·9-tfc.
and the flights will parCurry Insurance Agency
and John C. Proctor of Brooklet, play,
Phone 4-2825
In match play. The
FOR RENT-Small warehouse,
and a number of nieces and tlclpate
located
on
fleld will be limited
tournament
Smith
centrally
•
"ii___________ Alley. Could be used as office. nephews.
to the first 80 golfers who enter.
Reasonable
Funeral
rent.
Contact
services
were
held
C.
J.
THEATRE
FOR SALE-STATE
BUILDING located on West MATHEWS at the telephone of· Sunday atfemoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the Fellowship Primitive
Main Street PHONE 4·2425. II. flce. 2-20-4tc.
FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished Baptist Church near Stilson with
e
or
�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�
apartment at' 13 South Zet· Elder W. A. Crumpton offlclatterower Ave. Rents for $75 per lng, assisted by the Rev. R. W.
month. Mrs. R. J. NEll. Phone Torrence. Burial was in
pancy.

ltllSon,

_

S�mh

Stllso�

-

Rites h Id f

Hill and Olliff
RENT-Modern

FOR

office

on

ground floor, private parking

space, located 32 Seibald St.
FOR RENT-Available Jan.

modern

new

two-car

ditioning,
.

garage.

furnished.
FOR RENT-Large
home.
Located
MaIn St.

I,

terower.

a

FOR

Mrs.

Wrlt�

Jack

De-

Swainsboro, Ga.

i����fc�t

RENT-:-Furnlshed

apart-

,ment:. LIVing room, kitchen,
half, With
dining area, private bath,
conone or

Un-

AvailMain

.

.

Barnes Funeral Home

S erVICeS

charge

TIRED

OF

LOOKING

of

\"l'anted

i�2i_���rs.

C rUlslng

J M TINKER

For

other

listings
above, please

30 Selbald SI.

_

sertbed
HUI and OUirt at 26 Selbald
Street. Phone PO 4-3531.
SEWING MACIDNE SERVICEWe can repair all makes.
Complete service. Parts-AcHILL AND OLLIFF
cessories-Attachments.

for re-election

candidacy
Savannah speech

annonnees
•

In

DISTRICT W.S.C.S.
TO MEET HERE TUESDAY
"A Day Apart' will be the
theme of the district
meeting of

Community to hold
Good Friday service

m., 2:30 p. m.

a.

and 7:30 p. m. The engagement
of the picture extends for eleven
days, Mr. Macon states that one
can

complete show

a

see

a. m.

�

0

1 ••••••••••••

-

on

_

any time between 10:30
and 10:30 p. m.

GTC
•

•

•

.

I

a umnl

pIaDS

speeiaI
get together

National

Library Week

•

G eorgia
alumni are

Teachers

planning

a

March

College
special

16:22.

1958

get-together luncheon this week
in conjunction with the annual
Georgia Educotlonal Association
state

Hale,

convention
G.T.C.

0

..

Clifford

G.

graduate of the

Bulloch

class of 1934, will speak at the
luncheon, which will be held at
the Belmont Restaurant in
lanta

At-/............

Friday

on

12'30' pm'
.

.

to

March 21

at

.

•

.

.

I�����������������������������������!!!!!,'I

I.

.

Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi_of G.T.C., will be present

will

Lil a- �nnla�.anue
a��ee

We live In • �lIcattd and dltllcltt tilM. WI IIIUIIbt
well-lnformed II we If' IIIIUrvIve, and II I dlmoct.U.
ulloa WI dtptnd 011 k_ltdp II we nmr lint befo ....
You and ,our famllJ can bentnt 1I1Im till acltllII
wo�d of 1'111111.". Re-dl_r the dllI",tl and lilt chili..".
of III. written wordilloob WI about mryllll ..
evtrylllllll thet Inltl'llats JOU II • 11111.1111 jllrlOll.
Th. world II .t JOur ftnawtJps by merely opaniftllllt printed
IIIII-scltnce, flcllon, history, Irt-If. til lilt ... for IIIIlIId",
VIsit JOur IIbrlry, JOUr bookstUer, JOur newstand
lolliy. You'll find I'IIldlnl mol'll will brvadln lOUr horizons!

mesaage.

1------------

an

ISS

the district secretary. Caro Van
Brackle of Macon will bring the

Saturday

c�ldr;n, ��t. :�Iter � ca��de M�"

three

give a progress report ,as
several other members of

��Il!l!l!!IlB��!I�

V.B.S. clinic

.

PTA

•
•
meets
H';'
hospitalization
policies.
opening for sever.aJ first class
William Smith will serve as
agents in Statesboro territory.
Ground floor opportunity. Ex. chairman of the
nominating com.

cellent

contract
for
agents.
eVster renewals. District Man·
ager, MR. ROGER CARTER will
Interview applicants at Room
Every- No. I, Second Floor, Old Bank
thing about Sewing Machines. of Statesboro Building, Friday,
CALlI;:O SHOP, 23 West Main March 21, 9 a. m. 'tIl 12 noon.

Phone PO 4-3531

Preston

•

Statesboro
Phones 4-2300 and 4-2265

decontact

not

dean's list

Rep.

.

Fotl!i!er

Registered

G.T.e. make

Matne LiveIY

Expanding

•• '.

shows at 10:30

Collins
of Orlando,
Fla.; a
brother, Leon Canuette of Vidalla; and one grandchild.
Pallbearers were Harry Smith,
F. C. Parker Jr., Harold Cone,
Ralph Moore, Willie White and
R. J. Kennedy Jr.

,

T·b

at

Wlikham Ellerbee of Lakeland,
AU G.T.C. alumni and friends
Fla., Mrs. Tom Durden 01 tobb- of the college are invited to
town, Mrs. Dan Coleman of Port attend.
Arthur, Tex., and Mrs. Curtis

that

at

on

states

Bushnell, Fla.; four Sisters, Mrs. the faculty and staff.

arrangements.

rug
your floor or
FOR
RENT-Twa-story brick
store
located dow n tow n that spread on your bed? Then
It
a
new
look.
Call MODEL WANTEb-Good
give
st.
Statesboro on North Main
peanut hay. If
FOR RENT-One-story building, LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
you have some for sale ,conING and let us dye It one of tact MR. W. H.
located East Main Street.
MORRIS, StIJPHONE 4·3234 today. son. Ga.
FOR SALE-Modern 2-bedroom
home with den. Home in ex
-WANTED
cellent condition. Located North
..
Main st.
im er
GEORGIA INSURANCE
FOR
SALE-Brick 3-bedroom
COMPANY
INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED
home with study, separate
CRUISER
into Hospitalization
dining room, living room, bath
and half with central heat and
Field, offering new
centro I air conditioning. Located
•
•
NON·CANCELLABLE
on College Blvd.
cottar.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 27,1958

.

Satu�days the�e will be

dent

e

in

was

.

a.nuette

Bryan, Richard Williams, Dr. A.
Deal, Dr. L. E. Lovett, W. L.
Zetterower and Gordon Rushing.

M.

.

North Main St.

on

n.;'
.

FOR RENT-One-bedroom home

located

co�ducted

•

.

two bed rooms, Electric

stove and relrlgerator.
able
now. 201
North
a-bedroom Street. Phone 4-2382.
on
North

e. Cannette

following nephews

.'
served
F�neral services r. for Walter
as poll bearers: Dan
Lee, C. W.. Cecil
Canuette Sr., 03, who died
Lee Jr., Hubert Lee, Jackie
at the Bulloch
Proctor, Jr., and Raymond Proc- after a short County Hospital
illness, were held
tor.
Saturday, March 15, at 10 a. m.
Honorary pallbearers were R. at the Smith-Tillman Funeral
M. McCroan, Phil Bean, W. H.
Home,
by. the Rev.
Robert
Woods,
Zetterower'
Dan H. Williams. Burial was In
Floyd Newsome B A Joh so
East Side Cemetery.
Wallace Cobb ' j oe T·il
1 man,
Survivors are his father, E, A.
E
L ester, T. E. Daves, T. R.
C
0f
C 0 bbt own, tree
h

ment with bath. Natural gas
heat. Located at 221 South Zet-

2-bed·

stucco

home with bath and
central heat, central air
room

The

RENT-Four-room apart-

FOR

Phone PO 4-3531

the.
W

l-Ifl-tfc, church cemetery.

4.3496.

I-----�----�----------

at

.

..

COUNTY

:� ;�II��s'

�;�e ::::�I ��3�w; s�ow:n�a��

man

all
of Atlanta and Frank T. Proctor

formerlyoc.

"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"

;:;:�Ch

five sons, Henry T. Proctor, Harry F. Proctor Rabun C Procton and

neighboring

BULLO�H

r

14 B. e. students

from

��n

Mrs.

daughters,

FOR RENT-Store building at 48
East main St. Next to Jaeckel
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Hotel. For information call DR.
15 CourtlaD4 Street
P.
G.
FRANKLIN
SR.
at
12·9-Uc.
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house 4-3237.
with 3 bedrooms and den.

Jaycees_

100 horses

THE PROGRESS OP STATESBORO �D

ac

club's AT GEORGIA TIlEATRE
bested G C
the Woman' s Sit
oc e y af Ch r I sColeman In the IS-hole men's
Hal Macon of the Georgia
I
Service to be held at the
IInol. Consolation winner was Theatre announced this week the
rst Methodist Church here on
schedule for the showing of the
Harry Mlnkovltz.
Tuesday, March 25, from 10:30
"The
Ten
Command. a. m.
The prizes were awarded at 0 movie
to 12:30 p. m. Lunch will
ts"
b I
I
W e d nes d ay,
be served at 12:30 p. m.
special �wards banquet I�st
26 ,
week, With tournament chairMrs. Ernest Veal of Millen Is
scm t c h

He is survI v ed by hi S WI'f e,
Mrs. Annie Cox Proctor 01

Service-

VOLUME �m-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

.

TO

.

tlve Baptist Church.

-Quid<

and

are

-

For Rent

Saturday night

release this week by

More than

wmners

Company for 33 years Jackie Brown
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co. Ine. Old
Secretary and Marble-Top before his retirement. He was 0 honors
Dial 4-2217
23 N. IIialn SI.
member of the Fellowship PrimlDresser Among EHecta
REAL ESTATE

a

: ........•..•....•.•• , •......... � •...........
-:

expected to be shown In
eleven classes_ ABhley
BOyd, son
of Mr_ and Mrs_ Olliff
Boyd of
Winners In the recently comStatesboro, is expected to show
pleted Forest Heights Country
his hone in one of the classes.
Club Handicap Tourney were
A special exhibition will be
Mrs. Dot Mooney and Dude Ren- LT. GOV. ERNEST VANDIVER
p�sented by Bill Gano of At.
to
be
at the lanta
frow.
speaker
and
his trick horse,
gu�st
90 tonight "Congo."
Runner-up to Mrs. Mooney American legion Post
Show
time is 7:30 p. m.
In the women's division was at 8 p, m.
Mrs. Reba Barnes, and Mrs.

surance

CITY PROPERTY LOANll

to

the Claxton

.

goIf

in the

life-long resident of
Bulloch County and was a
prominent farmer of the Brooklet community unUi his health
formed him to retire several
years ago and was a representotlve of the Prudential Life In-

AT EGYPT GEORGIA

HOUSE FOR COLORED
Seven

Furniture

Foy

Dial 4·2217

-

T_

Friday night, Morch 14,
Bulloch County Hospital

SALE OF

20-year mortgage.

Chu. E. Cone

D essie Proc tor

JMC.

Only

pay.

Dot

.

The Claxton Junior Chamber
Commerce will sponsor 0
horse show at the Claxton foot
of

R. H. (Bob)

mittee to name a slate of offi.
cers for the next school yea. for
th eat
M tiLl
e
ve I y
PTA
ac
...,

cording
this

to

week

by

Thompson

announcement

an

Mrs.

lawrence

Mallard, president.

____________ Street.

The announcement was made
11·7-tfc.
WANTED-A college �mduate, at the P.T.A. meeting Tuesday
PIANO FOR SALE-High-grode 1-----------between
and 45 With pleas- night, March 11,
the fifth
•

spinet piano for sale to responsible party who con make

A. S. DODD JR.

s.mumalel sdmOawlnl mPOanY,mhleyntpaaynmdenatSs-.

MORTGAGE LOANS FHA

,

GI--C0NVEN110N�FARM

Write Credit

Manager, 368 First
Street. Macon. Georgia. 3-27-4tc.

FOR SALE
10 T on Ice PI ant
.

Meat

saws

control

FOLEY

FILER.

Your

faster,

Curing

Moore

Opportunity
of

Business

to

saws

will

Street.

PHONE

PO

Here

are

Our

or

Write

Increose Volume

Oglethorpe

SI.

Savannah-ADams <H603

Seckinger

Bay St.-Bl'!IJISWlck
Phone 3672

Springfield, Georgia

Refreshments

no

limit.

-

condItion. T. W. COLLINS, 370
South DeR!IY SL, Metter, Ga.

�: ��I ,:::.elllgence.
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY EVERY DAY

Short,

Intensive

period.

HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am
now the agent for the Blue
FOR �odem Service Cross and Blue Shield.
StatIaII lID SOUth MaIn Streel. and Surgical Insurance. For sure
Can lie b!iUlht very reuonable, pr�tectlon use Blue (',oss·Blue
MINNIE
MRS.
LEE
u OWIIII' IIai ..-Interest. Con· Shield.
tact PURE OIL COMPANY, JOHNSON. 10 Broad Street.
4-10-4tc.
3·20·2tp. Phone 4-238".
I'IIaae 4-2281.

11

a.

Better

10:OOA.M.

away that worry
frown by adequately In
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